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Canada House.
Goroer Witter aril St John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

£°cat*d In the bualneaa centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance tret-rale

Wm. Johnston,
Propriétés
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The FactoryEngland’s Mighty Bank.Q. B. FRASER
, ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

f 4^ NOTARY PUBLIC.
Min MB Ml

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Suoceaaora to George Oaaandy.) 

Manufacturera efDoore, Saakea.Meeidlegt 
—AMD—

Builder*' Furnlahinn generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched In order.

Il
none

Wealthy “ Old Lady of ; ;
Threadneedle Street.” “
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JELLIES.
—A The simplest way to strain fruit 

juice for jolly is to lay a large piece 
(about

e.JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. PROPRIETOR BAND AND SCROLL SAWIN*<
one yard N<iuere)of line Slock of Dimeneloe end ether Umber

cluesvcloth, or cotton and wool onitmnlly on bend.
! Ilennel, over a hair elovc, and place Гк.,ь._ u ■
j the sieve over a largo bowl. Then ba,t Snd ГаеІОГУ' Chatham, N. B. 
pour In the fruit, and by raising the 
corners of the cloth often, and let
ting the fruit slip along to a clean 

I place, the Julep will soon run through 
without any pressure.

If you have no hair sieve, tie the 
-L diagonal corners of the cloth to- 
; - -, gether. and suspend It over the 

bowl, either by hanging the cloth on 
a long hook In the casing over the 
pantry shelf, or on a stick between 
two chairs, or shelves, or In any 
way that your conveniences may sug
gest. Let It drip until dry. Juice 
that is strained without any pressura

________ makes the clearest jolly. In all cases
HIS PING PONG. where the fruit must bo squeezed or

,,, pressed, strain the Juice the second
OI, Lawtv « IK nh.Jin- hit nil rt»itimo throl,Sh a cloth liner than the 

ttaL™ 1 w pluyin hit 611 de one first used. Jellies are of finer 
тіло ** і . , , , . , flavor when the sugar is not boiledbaVo‘s6iî.imVr РО,Щ l^an T^t th" ,rU,t' Make not more

En tappin' wlf mah foot becase I muke on a damp day, Ц possible to 
"feong I- - aVOld ll'

I was token over the Bank of Eng
land by its secretary and shown the 
enormous funds on hand in bullion 
and notes, writes Frank O. Carpen
ter from London to the Chicago 
Record-Herald.

The Bunk of England is perhaps, 
the chief financial institution f f LU#, 
world. It is a private corporation, 
but it has since its organization 
been the depository of the govern
ment funds. It has much to do 
with financing the government debt, 
and it might be called the National 
Bank of Great Britain.

BANK 208 YEARS OLD.
The bank is now 208 years old. 

It was founded by William Paterson, 
a Scotchman. Ho had in his char
acter many of the elements of Pier- 
pont Morgan, and ho saw his chance 
to make money out of the British [ 
Government, which was then finan
cially crippled by its wars 
France.

wh^ch are gold sovereigns in bags, 
each holding several, quarts. The 
bags arc pilSd up like so much і 
grain.

1 have spoken of the Bank of Eng
land us a private bank. Jf you have 
thd right kind of an introduction you 
6hn open an account in it, but you 
have to keep enough money on de
posit to make it pay the bank to do | 
your business.

The officials estimate that each ac
count must yield 12 cents to the 
bank for every check cashed through
out the year, so if you issue u thou
sand checks the bank will have to 
make at least SI20 out of you, or 
it will refuse to keep your account. 
There are now about 5,000 private 
accounts carried, and the private de
posits average over $100,000,000.

PAYING OUT DIVIDENDS.

4
CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any sise eonstrnetid & furnished complete.
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OE ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CLâulSr 331B3S-

R A. LAWLOR,
Bimster-ll-Lie Mark You !

Silitilor Cmifmer lotarfPtMIc.Ett
W. have the BEST Sludle, BEST 
uelelanti and the term! and moil 
varied EXPERIENCE, aad aaa sal) 
the BEST materials and therefer*

*
І v

>m >
Chatham, N. B. produce theВanttiuipe Best Photographs.DRS.GKJ.& H.SPROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by Ou 

ef Nteeu* Oxide бн er other An 
thetio.

Artificial Teeth set fa* Geld, Rxbber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
preservation aad regulating of the oatural

—-, '*2*o Crown and Bridge work. All work
guaranteed in every respect.■ Office In Chatham, Beenoo Block. ToU- 
nkone No. (j.

In Newcastle eppoeke Square, ewer J. 
A. Ksthro’* Barber Shop. Telephone No.*

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether our natron* be RICH at 
POOR we aim to please every

'щШк time,

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames ' 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

j A large part of the business of thu 
with bank is in handling the government 

j debt.
I dividends in' the dividend-room. Here 
1 are government securities of all 
kinds and the stockholders come to 

an cash their coupons. It is estimated 
that there are 275,000 persons who 

permanent loan at a reasonable rate. °w“ “u,°,h ”tockfi- tnd lul'Se 
He organized a combination of some ot u,om come herc in Purs°" (or 
of the chief British merchants, Money.
backed by a capital of $6,000,000, The Intevoet paid out amounts to 
and offered to loan that, amount to m?VÏ”n $3,000,000,000 a year, 
the government at the then low rate And dOBS tho biS Hank of England 
of 8 per cent, per annum, on the ev®r have-a run upon It? 
condition that the government would os, indeed! Ihis has been the 
give the combination a charter to ! ?ase *n bilnes of Panic, and there
deal in bills of exchange, bullion have been instances when the bank
and bonds, and pay It 8100,000 a : has had to suspend specie pay- 
year for handling tho government ments- It dld so during tho first 
debt. This offer wos accepted, and yvaj lls existence. The govern- 
thc Bank of England was the re- *“ont had called in the silver to have 
suit. Paterson was one of tho or- H re?oined' and tho honk was hard
iginal directors, and during his life 1 u.p ,0f currency. Its stock went
tho bank became thoroughly cstab- do”n j10 toll8?' its dl"
lished rectors Issued a call for 20 per cent.

The institution was a prosperous on the shareholders. The bank sus- ,.OUeht *100 000 worth ni n«nk

ЯЇЙJKX,.'ї™"їГь‘3 Ї55ГУ*Й! 5ЙЛ„«**■ а~«•»:
about ton timpq ns much as whon it and silver to begin with. D&UKB OI UW continent, but who hadwas founded Although the Гпіеїс^ There have been times when it has absconded with this part of his
rate hT?aHen from 8 per cen t* Paid depositor, in shillings and ^^^"tho оШсШ» rlssd°t Zv
21 per cent per annum sixpences in order to gain time to h„*the* ™с*в18 refused to pay

During my trip through the bank Set money to meet its obligations, jgjj ^th him loathe sToti- Ex- 
I spent some time in the printing and once at least it. had a line of chamro and there огосіаітлн' tbet

its own men who accepted such sil- ;Pan5°' ,ana ,h£f° Proclaimed that
ver payments and deposited them the Ba* t?f England had stopped
again as fast as they were received, Payment. He said it had refused to
so that a continuous stream of the h°îîor . owlj bills for $100,000,
same silver flowed in and out of the ?nd 0 “bowed the notes in corro-
bank, while the depositors waited. boratlon of his statement. Ho said

. he would continue to publish the
NOBLES AID THE BANK. fact that the bank was insolvent

and thereby almost created a panic. 
The excitement was such that the 
cashier of the Bank of England sent 
for him and gave him tho money for 
his notes. It - is doubtful, however, 
whether such a thing could be done 
to-day.

Ш FSBЩ; I
l saw the clerk paying out at a time, and never

FIRST GOVERNMENT LOAN. feel soMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

The government wanted money 
and Paterson saw that it could give 
exclusive banking privileges .u 
institution which would furnish a

Roll the tumbler, in hot water, and 
let them »tand in a pan of hot 
water 1 Inch deep, while filling. If 
the Jelly 1, perfectly ikimmed it 1» 
not necessary to strain it Just be
fore filling the glasses. Fill each 
glass full to the brim, set away In 
a dry place, or In the sun, and in a 
few days cover the Jelly with soft 
paper, cut to- fit inside the glass, and 
then put on the tin covers. Or cut 
rounds of paper a little larger than 
the glass, wet them around the 
edge with flour paste, and paste 
them on the glass.

Crab Apiple Jelly—Wash the apples, 
remove tho blossom end, and cut In 
small pieces, but do not pare or 
core, for the skins and seeds improve 
the color and quality of the Jelly. 
Cover with cold water, and cook 
gently until soft. Keep them cover
ed, and turn the Kettle often, but 
do not stir or mash the apples. 
When tho apples are very soft, and 
the liquid is red, turn them Into а 
strainer cloth and hang it up to 
drip all night. In the morning boil 
the liquid ten 
again through a very flno cloth, and 
measure it. Allow І lb sugar to 1 
pt of Juice. Boll the Juice alone un
til It begins to thicken on the edge 
of tho pan, then add the sugar, and 
cook five minutes longer, or until it 
jollies. Then 
glasses.

Blackberry Jelly—Use the low wild 
blackberries. Mash them, and heat 
slowly until the Juice is all 
drawn out. Then squeeze through a 
cheese cloth, and drip through 
flannel strainer. Allow a scant cup 
sugar to every cup Juice. Boll the 
juice 15 minutes, then add the hot 
sugar, and boil until it thickens 
when poured on a cool plate.

Currant Jelly—Bruise and squeeze 
tho currants until all the Juice is 
out of them, then strain through 
flannel, and put the Juice on to boil 
for 16 minutes. Strain again, 
measure, and 
sure of sugar. Bring the juice ta 
boiling again, and as soon as It be
gins to thicken on the pan, remove 
from tho fire, add the sugar quickly, 
stir well, and remove the scum, then 
turn at .once into the glasses. Cur
rants should be gathered on a clear, 
dry day, and before they are fully 
ripe.

Cranberry Jelly—Pick over and
wash tho cranberries. Put them Into 
the preserving kettle with water en
ough to show through the berrte 
about 1 cup to 1 qt of berries. Cook 
until the berries are soft, mashing 
them often against the side of the 
kettle. Turn Into a cheeeecloth to 
drain. Lift tho corners of the cloth 
often, and allow the Jolly to drip 
through a clean place. Measure the 
juice, and allow an equal measure of 
sugar. Boil the juice 15 minutes, 
then add the sugar, remove the scum 
and when it thickens on the spoon, 
turn at once into the glasses.

Plum Jelly—Put the plums, which 
may be cither damsons, red, or 
beach plums, into , the preserving 
kettle, with water to cover. Heat 
slowly, and simmer until the plume 
will mash readily, then turn Into a 
flannel Jelly bag, and drip until the 
pulp is dry. Boll the juice rapidly 
20 minutes, skimming often. Remove 
it from tho fire, measure, and return 
to the stove. As soon 
again, add as many bowls of sugar 
as you have of juice, and boil till it 
Jellies, which will be 15 or 20 min
utes. Pour into tumblers, mid stand 
aside two or three days. Then cover 
with paper, and put in a cool, dry 
place.

Barberry Jelly—Pick over the bar
berries. and wash them. Put them 
into a preserving kettle, and to ev
ery 4 c|ts of berries allow Я pts of 
water, and 1 doz sour apples, quar
tered and cored. Boil slowly until 
apples and berries uro soft, then 
turn Into a jelly bag and <Jrlp, being 
very careful not to squeeze It or 
thu Jelly will not be clear. Boil the 
Juice 20 minutes, skim and measure. 
To every cup of juice use 1 generous 
cup sugar. Boil until it Jellies, 
which will sometimes take 80 min
utes. Pour Into tumblers, and after 
three or four du.vs. cover with paper.

Cerne aad See U*.
"Ping-pong I”

Doy plays hit on er table ? Oh, ado I 
Go ’long I

I playin’ hit foil fifty yeahs en can’t 
be playin’ wrong—

I guess I knows de music er de ban
jo’s song—

"Ping-pong I"

Mersem's Kioto Room
igm..  ---------------—— ---------------------

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Wood or C«Sl which l can furnish

at Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE'STHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

"Ping-pong Iм
I lose mah little finger ter de tribble 

string,
En ripple out de music ’twel I mek 

do ping 1
En I pongin’ on de bass ’twel de 

banjo sing
"Ping-pong !”

—Arthur Wards*

>
втолгніа

COOKINO. HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at lew pricee. kÆ

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
flake, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the 

very best, aise Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, ell ol 
the beet stock, which I will sail low for
seek.

QuiniaeWi ne 
- sadiron
ns S1ST TMRC AND

BLOOD MAKER-
BOO Settle#

:

Bri
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.wm
N. 1.—I* Stock a*d To Axrivk too Dozen K. * R. Axes.

Щ ■ w A. 0. McLean, Chatham.
lutauU i ШШ ШPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware minutes, then strainІ IMPROVED PREMISES а. в: їй r I-department watching them make the 

Bank of England notes.
BANK NOTE PAPER.m j nst arrived and on Sale at

Roger-Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shed*», 
Dry Goods,

I let*, Ceps,
Boots, Sboés, ate., fcc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Peints, *11 shades, including the Celebrated

>z>oof
WE DO

Job Printing
The English bank note paper is as 

white as the whitest parchment. It 
has a sort of transparent white
ness, and it is exceedingly thin and 
remarkably strong. It is made of 
pure linen rags by a secret process 
in paper mills which do nothing 
else. The paper is the same to-day 
as it has been for a hundred years, 
and it is almost impossible to imi
tate it.

The notes are almost square. There 
is no lathe work upon them. They 
ore printed in jet black ink, and tho 
printing machines aie such that they 
number the notes from 1 to 100,- 
000. This numbering is done au
tomatically, so that the notes of 
each bundle of 10,000 are in their 
natural order when they are taken 
away. Tho smallest notes now 
printed are those for І15, and tho 
largest for £1,000. The paper is so 
thin that in the bank vaults where 
bundles of notes are kept I was able 
to hold a million pounds worth of 
them in my two hands. This 
amount represented a value of $5,- 
000,000. It made me feel like n 
millionaire, but the feeling was mo
mentary, for tho doors were care
fully guarded and the officials of the 
bank who stood about me were lus
ty fellows, who would cer
tainly have resisted any
attempt at departure with
the valuable paper. ’flic notes, in 
fact, weigh very little, only 18* 
grains to the note, and yet they are 
so strong that a single sheet of the 
paper of which they are made will 
support fifty pounds weight without 
tearing.
HOW NOTES ARE DESTROYED.

m skim, and turn intoitbev ter;Si
' ГНЕ BEST EVER MADE.

At one time a depositor demanded 
$150,000 in gold coin, and at 
other tho strain was so great that 
some of the richest, of the English 
nobility drove 
coaches 
which

School Blackboard Peint,
Gloss Oerriege Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Odors,.nil kinds.
Graining Oombs, Dry Colors, ell shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Wsather and Waterproof.
Ealsomina, all ***4w 
7 bb!a English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure,
T “ Те 
100 Kegs
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, S3 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vabkishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pore Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
30 Boxes Window Glees.
30 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

•o* Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive frem Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

■arber’a Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shear3, Aooordlone 
Violins, Bows and Fixings,

Tools, j
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

Utter Цмгії» Note Needs, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

a
to the bank in 

filled with golden guineas, 
they deposited to help tho 

bank meet its demands.
I spent some time in tho council- 

room where the directors meet and 
in the library chatting with the sec
retary about the government of the? 
bank. It has a governor, a deputy- 
governor and twenty-four directors. 
Tho governor receives $10,000 a 
year and each of the directors $2,- 
500. Tho governor is usually chos
en from one of tho directors, and on 
the average ho is about twenty 
years in the directorate before ho 
is .elevated to the office of governor.

Tho capital of tho bank is at pre
sent a little less than $75,000,000, 
and its dividends last year were 
about 10 per cent.

notes now in circulation 
amount to more than $150,000,000, 
and there frre something like $110,-

PrintingMISTAKEN COURTESY.
A certain good-natured doctor 

whose door bell rang lato one night, 
supposing that the summons was 
from some one who needed his ser
vices, rose from bed. put on his 
dressing-gown, and wont, down to 
the door.

A working man stook there, hold
ing a huge paper package, from 
which buds and leaves were protrud
ing. X/-

"Is Miss Caroline Ward in?” asked 
the man.

"She has retired,” returned the 
doctor. Miss Caroline Ward was his 
cook.

"I’m sorry, sir, to call so late. 
Something went wrong with the 
tramcar I was in. I’ll leave this 
for her, sir, if you will kindly give 
it to her in tho morning?”

"Certainly," said the doctor. He 
took the bundle carefully, closed the 
door, and carried the flowers 
the kitch
pan in the sink, drew a few inches 
of water in it, carefully pressed the 
base of tho package into the water, 
and went back to bod, thinking how 
pleased the cook would be.

The next morning ho went into the 
kitchen early, to find the cook hold
ing n dripping bundle. Her maAner 
was belligerent and her tone was in 
keeping

"If 1 ‘ad the pussons 'ere wot did 
this,” said she, "I'd empty the ket
tle on 'cm! I'd let. 'era see if they 
could put my noo 'at in a dish-pan, 
I would.”

The doctor left the kitchen some
what hurriedly, and not until he 
was safe in his study did he give 
vent to tho laughter which was con
suming him.

ж
WE FIWT-

R. Flanagan tine. »ON WOOO, UMN, OOTTON, ON 
TAMM WITH SQVAb PAO* LIT Y,lish White Lead and Colored Paints. and

allow the same mea- NTOeme
•emnare H ■№ WwS a*ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

NifMlttiMmMftiajjgQIki
CHATHAM, N. ЗвГ

і Add half a cake ol yeast dis-spruce.
solved in half a cup of water. Let it 
ferment, strain, and bottle air tight.

H lack berry Cordial—This recipe is 
invaluable in case of summer com
plaint and other intestinal disorders. 
Pound and squeeze sufficient black
berries through a coarse muslin bag 
to make a quart of juice. Place in 
a porcelain lined kettle, with 1 lb 
sugar, 2 teaspoons grated nutmeg, 
cinnamon and allspice, and 1 tea- 
spbon cloves. Tis tho spices in little 
thin muslin bags and Kir the sugar 
until dissolved. Cook together 1C 
minutes, after boiling begins. Re
move the scum, turn into a j*r, and 
cover closely while it cools. When 
perfectly cold strain out the spices 
and add a pint of good brandy. 
Bottle and seal. This cordial will 
keep for years, and is "like mother 
used to make.”.

Root Beer—This recipe makes a 
pleasant and healthful drink. I have 
used it for over ^0 years, and would 
like those who try it to report how 
thev like it. Take a 2-qt dish and 
fill'with1 blank birch twigs and bark 
broken up so 
gather about a pint dish full of 
young checker berry leaves, dig three 
or four dandelion roots, get a small 
branch of pine and also of spruce, 
from which pick about a pint of 
each. Put all together in a common 
sized kettle and cover with water, 
or if your kettle is large, put in 
about 6 qts of water, and let sim- 

deop, rich color. Pour oft 
and add about a pint of MJgar, and 
when cold a cup of good home-made 
yeast or a cake of compressed yeast. 
If tills is done at night, it will be 
ready for use the next morning. Put 
in a cask and cork tightly. If the 
beer is stronger than you like, add 
more water while warm, before put
ting in the yeast.

Mulberry Shrub—Squeeze tho juice 
from mulberries, let stand 10 days, 
or until fermentation ceases. Ho

ur into

\ ч
The

Жл
” I v

The aniermentioned advantage» era 
claimed for MacKeazio’» spectacle*, 

lit—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes

sad—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort net hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearer*

3rd—That the material from which the
Leasee are 
tally for 
Baxdou’s 
Pure, Hard and

жт 16 Boxes Horse Nail*,
To were, to you that Dr. 
Chaeee Ointm»Lt is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itchinr, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturent hare guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the daily prêta ànd auk your neigh
bors what they think of it You can uto It and 
get jour money back if not cured. GOc a box, at 
\11 dealers or KDMANeoN.BATK* êc Cow, Toronto,

Dr, Chase's Ointment

Pilesmm
F

Into
en. There ho placed a dish-;/■

ire ground is manufactured espec- 
opucal purposes, by Da. Charles 
•Improved patent method, aad to 

' Brilliant and not liable to

All notes are destroyed after they 
are redeemed, but they are kept a 
certain time in order that any ques
tion concerning their ownership in 
the past may be traced.

The Englishman takes the num
bers of his bonk notes, and in many 

he makes the man who pays

000,000 worth of notes on hand. 
The bank has $185,000.000 worth* 
of gold and silver coin and bullion, 
and altogether it is in swell a con
dition that those holding its stock 
and notes arc not lying awake at 
night for fear of its insolvency.

GUARDED BY SOLDIERS.

Ш with it.І alb—That Ike frame* In which they are 
•et, whether to Gold, Silver or Sleet are 
ed the inert quality and finish, and guar-

The leer evenings are here and yen will
cases
them over to him indorw his name

back. Tho bank keeps the Indeed the management of the 
funds is under such restrictions that 

of the bank it would be impossible for tho offi
cials to make away with them, and 

any note that they the vaults and offices are guarded 
during the past five by policemen and watchmen by day 

years. and by a company of soldiers at
The Bank of England notes are night, 

usually redeemed with gold, golden It ft hard to counterfeit the Bank 
being shoveled out in of England notes, not only on ttc- 

just like the little shovels count of the paper and ink, but also 
The gold ' of the care which is used by the

ds.MÆ д ає leer evenings are nere 
want a pair of rood rtaeaee, ee 
*• lfedtoalHaUaedbe properly fitted щ

on the
numbers, and after the notes come 
in they keep a record 
sending them, and they can in a mo
ment pick out 
have received

to
it boils

charges as to steep quickly,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
\

m NOT AN EASY TASK.

nsurance■ A new military prison chaplain 
was recently appointed in a certain 
town in Scotland, lie was a man 
who greatly magnified his office. On 
entering one of tho cells 011 his first 
round of inspection he, with much 
pomposity, thus addressed the pri
soner who occupied it:

"Well, sir, do you know who I 
am?”

"No, nor I dinna cure," was the 
nonchalant reply.

"Weel, I'm your new chaplain."
"Oh!

- [} ’ sovereigns
The COCCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. scoops

our grocers use for sugar, 
is not counted, but is weighed, the j bank to trace the note. Every note 
tellers knowing just how many sov- that comes into the bank must be 
ereigns go to the ounce or pound, indorsed, although it is doubtful 
The notes are canceled by tearing а , whether such indorsement could be 
piece out of the corner of each, and j enforced, as tho notes are payable to 
arc then filed a way in the bank-note ! bearer, 
catacombs in boxes for a period of j 
five years. At the end of this time ! 
they are burned.

IN THE BULLION VAULTS

mer till a
SCOTTISH UNION AND

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

!LUCKY WAITRESSES. cd under my control,” said this 
lady, “have married men with in- 

Some of them Harry Wealthy Hus- comes ranging from $2,500 to $10,-
I 000 per annum, and whilst the aver
age waitress is quite content if she

:

bands.
BLUFFED BY A JEW.

“Everything conics to him who obtains a modest little home in 
waits," and to. the young ladies, who Clapham, it has happened more than 
“wait" at restaurants and Cafes once that a girl has exchanged tho 
there frequently come eligible and : monotonous routine of a city res- 
wealthy husbands. As a matter of ‘ taurant for a palatial establishment 
fact, it is quite astonishing to note ! in Belgravia or Mayfair." 
the large number of excellent mntri- touched with the glamor of

Діє ; mnficc '"’as the case of a fascinating 
waitress who several years ago mar- 

the other day a smart- ried , the 
employed in a New millionaire.

York cafe espoused a rich stockbrok- quarrelled with his father, set to I 
er whose annual income touches work manfully to earn his own liv- 
$20 00Л mg, and being unnLle to obtain

Until' quite recently there was en- more congenial employment secured 
gaged at one of the most popular » situation as cellarman at the rcs- 
tea-rooms in London a remarkably taurant where the girl also labor- 
pretty and refined waitress who, by ed. He fell in love with her on the 
reason of her dignified mien and cul- spot, and without revealing his true 
tivated manner, was usually referred identity asked her to marry him. 
to by the habitues as "the Princess.” She consented without hesitation. 
A few weeks since the young lady.in | and six months later, through the 
question vanished with remarkable demise of his father, the ex-cellar- 
auddenness from the establishment man became the owner of an estate 
where she had earned so much favor worth two millions of money, 
in order to become the bride of a A waitress at a Viennese open-air
certain "Honorable" who is making recently espoused an ironmaster

handsome income in Tlirog- front North Prussia whose Income, it 
The bridegroom was is said, amounts to over $25,000 

of smoking an after-

É
і There are few financial institutions 
j which can afford to have a question 
j raised as to their solvency. Even 

I went down into the bullion ! the Bank of England don’t want its 
vaults. In them are great piles of notes to go to protest and it is sen- 
gold bricks and gold pigs, which are ; sitivo ns to its reputation. 

r°- sent in from tho mines of all parts i
of the world. 1 saw gold from A us- once bluffed the officials into paying 
tralin. South Africa. India, and the some notes which the bank officers 
United

having me that

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

. NORWICH UNION,
9S, PHOENIX OF LONDON. 
Щ MANCHESTER.

Well, I hao hoard o’ye are. 
yo before.”

“And what did you hear?” return
ed the chaplain, his curiosity get- 

was told at the bank how a .lew ting the better of his dignity.
“Well, 1 heard that the last twa 

kirks yo were in ye preached them 
States, and the man told knew were stolen. The Jew was a [ bnith empty, but I'll be hanged if 

it was almost absolutely man of wealth and was well known ; ye’ll find it such an easy matter to 
pure. I saw also great vaults in ! in the Stock Exchange. He luid I do the same wi’ this one.”

m
move scum carefully, and po 
a fresh vessel. Let stand 24 hours 
and again pour off. To 1 lb of loaf 
sugar allow 13 oz juice. When 
begins to boil, strain through Jelly 
bag, bottle and weal. When desired, 
fill a glass half full of the shrub and 
fill up with ice water.

WINES AND CORDIALS.monial unions entered into by 
trim wearers of the cap and apron, 
and only 
looking

Mrs. das. C. Miller. Elder Blossoms—Take 1 qt elder 
blossoms, add 1 gal boiling water 
and let stand one hour, then strain, 
and add 3 Tbs sugar, boil a little 
and skim. Let stand until luke
warm, then add 1 lemon sliced fine 
and 1 tablespoon good yeast. Let 
stand 24 hours. Then strain and 
put into jugs, filling completely and
leaving uncorked until tfio impurities Blackberries—Allow 1 ' cup .sugar 
are all worked out. Be sure and and J cup water to each quart of 

CA..J.I ТІ4ЛОА |f Vas. а иа |n малН л9 +ua Прд<kotfP jugs filled* ns fast as the froth blackberries. Boil and skint theStudy ToOS© wymptoms L ЛСЗ ОСО If You AfO in INOOd cI tn© Great Work» out, and the wine will bo a j syrup, then add the berries, as many
NcrVO Restorative beautiful amber color. In making ! ns will cover Uto surface. Cook

Лкі 9 -*■ wm » this wine, great care should be taken slowly ten minutes. Skint’ thorn out
Foods n°t to get any of the stems in, as and add others until all are cooked.

^ш^^^вшяттшшташтяявт^штті^штшш^яшт^^ятя^тл that makes the wine taste rank and Put all back into the kettle, let them
_ . .. „ . ....... ., iii , ., ,, . , gives it a darker look. If made boil up once, then pour quickly intoEeetlese, languid, wca’k and weary, no life, no energy, tired all the t me. throbbing palpitating heart. ] strictly according to directions, it ! the Jure and seal immediately,

heart asthma, sleepless nights, sudden startings, morning languor, hot flushes, brain fug, inability to work or wil, morv thnu please I Raspberries—.Select large. Arm ber-
think, exhaustion on exertion, general numbness, dead all over, cold hands and feet flagging appetite slow No o__To 1 t ol(lcr blossoms free j ries, and handle carefully to prevent
digestion, food heavy, easily excited, nervous, muscles twitch strength fails, trembling hands and limbs un- from stems. add 8* lbs Coffee A mashing. Weigh and allow і »!b
steady gait, limbs puff, loss of flesh, loss of muscular power, irritable, despoiu.cnt, hysterical, cry or laugh at fiUgaVi x lomon sllced pour x gul. suglLl. to a ,,0und oi fruit. Make a
anything, settled melancholia* steady decline, complete post rat ion. . boiling water over the above: let syrup of the sugar, using only water

Mrs. Cline, 49 Canada street, Hamilton, states : I or a number of years I lm>e been a great, sufferer stand 24 hours. strain, spread a enough to dissolve it. Bring tho
from nervous headache and nervous dyspepsia. ^ 1 had no appetite, and my whole nervous system seemed weak slice of toasted bread with 2 table- syrup to a boil, skim, and put in
and exhausted. I have found Dr. Chase s Nerve 1-ood very helpful. It seemed to go right to tho scat spoons potato vonst, let this flout the berries. Boil fast three minutes,
of trouble, relieving the headache, improving digestion and toning up the system generally. ()„ the liquid, lot stand 24 hours. Put into jars and seal.

Mrs. Symons, 42 St. Clair street, Belleville, Ont., states :—“Some weeks ago I began a course of treat- thcn Rklm nn(, st!.uin tmtil done fer.
ment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and found it a very satisfactory medicine. I was formerly troubled monting, when it is ready to bottle
with nervous exhaustion and a weak, fluttering heart. Whenever my heart bothered me I would huxe spells of for uso ’ q^is is first class wine 
weakness and dizziness, which were very distressing. By means of this treatment my nerves have become Royal Spruce Bcer-Threc-quartere 
strong and healthy, and the action of my heart seems to be regular. I can recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve Qf a‘
Food as an excellent medicine.’’

i>r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates & Co., Torontot

eldest son of a Brisbane 
The it

Hebe

WOOD GOODS ! Indications of Nerve Trouble. CANNING 1IERIUES.V/B MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Latfes
Paling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
town Spreee Shingles.

m a very 
morton street. per annum.in the habit 
luncheon cigar at the cafe indicated, 
and fell in love with the pretty wait
ress when thus engaged.

Only the other day the nmnugcr- 
restaurant where girl 

the

“I hope they «m’t give my little 
boy any naughty nicknames in 
school?” “Yes,-лт. they call me 
Corns.” “How dreadful ! 
do they call you that?” “’Cause 
I’m always at the foot of the class.”

ess of a large
waiters are in vogue informed 
writer that to her certain knowledge 
many maidens sought employment 
in cafes in order that they might 
have opportunities in securing

Щ
1

And why

Willie—“You think your papa can 
do everything, but I'll hot ho can’t 

pound of loaf sugar. 1 gal. wa- see with his eyes shut.” Harry — 
ter. 1 oz ginger, the grated rind of “l don't know about, that; but mam- 
2 lemons and a teaspoon essence of mu says he can talk in hie sleep.”

THOS. V. FLEET,
XelsonT

9 Chicago now has three buildings 
over 17 storeys high: seven of 16; 
three of 15; six of fourteen; and sev
en of 13 storeys.

WELL-TO-DO HUSBANDS.
"At least live girls who have work-
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
хат иргвот jтт«гні i, 1902.

mrth.r BOUM, mini will ran on the «bore Rnllwtr, dell, (iutidrri .«ratio) u follow:

Between Fredericton. Chatham end 
LeggleTUle.

Oeaneetlng with L O.B.
OOIWC» NORTH-

FOR CHATRAH 
(retd down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) HtniTiwn F.»H1U. Cat Kxmiii»

iisow m ,‘to р:.ш'
1#вл *’ 1.44 ••

106 •• 
2.26 " 
146 «

It Chatham.
Nelaon
4r. Ohtthtm Joao., 
Lt. •• «•
Neliroe
Ar. Ohtthtm,

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton... 1 4Г.

..........Otbeon.... 1 42 6 20

.. Marysville,... Itipm 6 06 

..СгомCreek, ..12 00
10 46 It 
10 40 tr

Freight
7 6 23 1.00 « 

1 20 •• 
1 40 «

7 4 03
4 16

9 6 27 2 50
u} •* .. Boles town,.. I 

Doektown,..
... ВІаоктШе,... 8 42 

9 20 j J J Ohtthtm Jot I

.... Nelson .... 7 00 7 10

....Chatham.... в 40 6 7,0

.. Luggievllle .. 6 80am в 25am

12 00 Iv 
II 46 tr 
10 00 

7 40 It 8 30
7 20 tr 7 30

ОЮТІІГ» вфттттт.I 7 10 і9 60P® 7 26 Masitimw BjAaiee. Dat Exrnss 
ІїЛіУ* 101,1 *• «*•

. -a . 6.60 V* 10.40 •’
Ar. Chatham Jnnotioa. 7.10 V

7.40 •>
Neleen 8,00 ««
Ar. Chatham 8.20 ««

'Thatham,1 8 25

9 26 11.00 и 
11.60 « 
12.10 « 
ЦЮ «

9 46
4 10 06 

ar 10 SO

The аЬоте Table Is mads np on Atlantic standard time.
Th. train. b.t*«M Oh.th.in Mid Fradiriotun will »l.o .top nh.a algn.ll.d tt th. follow

M
per Cross

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north run th 
Expreai from Montreal run» Moida> mornings but not Hu“;7mon,l„d“‘‘*,‘IOn, " “an<U»'

xtMiîM впиь'- œ;
thum. новим, sum. AI.KX. tilBSOM, Ijen’l Manager

tor we.lt women, pu-iUn. nml enriolie. ih. 
blood, sod sends it circulating to all parti of 
the body. Thus it bnilde up ron«cls and 
tissue, puts OD fst sod make* the notion of 
the heart regular and strong.

Nothing oan p»a»ibly do you so much 
lasting good ee Ferros me. It will suable 
you to go through life with pleasure and 
assnranoe, free from sickness and

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEAROQN,

Practical Plumbers
---- AND-----

worry,
We are quits sure yon seed Ferros me, sod 
know it will do you Immeasurable good.

Three weeks treat meut costs 50o., or three
timra th.t much foi 11.28. At .11 dtogpi.t*, WATER STREET (..it door to th. Hock.. 
"Г N. O. Pul,oo A Co., Kmg.tOD, Out. O.P. Bulldlu.) СН.ГНАМ n. B.
H okey, Chatham, N. B.

Sanitary Engineers.

РІшпЬіпг and Hot Water Heating.

Post Orner Box 18».

4
p—

iVAi Baking 
- - ■ Powderw Absolutely Ьіже
, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome <

[vj

SOYAl SANtWQ SQy.-?«S CQ., HgW YOWL

THIS 18 THE NO. 4

CARTRIDGE KODAK
and may be used with 

either Plates or 
Film.

It Is our Highest Priced one, 
costing $26,

but we have them at

$20.00 $17 50 $15.00 $12.00 $10.00 
$8.00 $5.00 $2.00 and $lu0.

Full Supply nf
FILMS, PLATES, PRINTING 

PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 

always on hand.
Mail orders promptly attended

to.
TO LET—IN-ELKIN BLOCK.HlCKEY’8 OEE SUL

V == “

°h «If«ЙИЛїЛ,!!& «VT"}*
euiraune and асоо'піп idratlim.PUBLIC NOTICE I PH?iI?,ghW.H4o?ra*,LLBRVwlth *«•

I FROraT OFFICE і: i noiwt (î.d floor)
■ CLUB ROOM 30 » 16 (hi (3rd floor)

Apply to W, ). ILKIK.

Notice <■ hereby g'ven that th« un l-vtlgn* I hxvi 
depoei’cd m the Office* of the Hjiiorable, th* Min
ister of Public Work* at Ottaw », the plan anil a 
description of the -«Ite of a proponed ext-nmon and 
addition to thrtr mill wbirf at Logau.-vlli* In the 
County of Northumberland, Province of New B-uu* 
wick,and on the eo-uherly el le o' the River Miraiil- 
chl.aml that duolloatra* of the sal-1 piau an-l deecrlp - 
tlou have been depoelted a**o lu the ortlje uf the 
hrgibtrii of Deeu* for the Held County of Nortlimu- 
beiland, at Newu**tle In the *i'd County. Aieo 
tnai application tin be ma-le to His JSxce leuoy tns 
Oo/vrnor-Gs eral-m 0 lUocli for a,.pr.#tti of the єни 
p an and <ue and of me bull ling of the siul exten • 
sion and addlilon to said wharf 

Dated, Chatham N B, July 23rd, A D lv02
dambry à McDonald.

Bank of Montreal.
ÜSTA.SLISX1I) 1B17.

I'.plt.l _ 
Rv.rrv.il Fund

('ll pud up) 112,000 000
3 8,000,000

(rWKNTY MILLION DOLLARSI)

Yacht for Sale. IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed

Inch*», with -ut b-iard. over two tons outside 
babe t, (hoof uiktdo) Ifnn, pUnkn with pine, oak 
timber*, berth* for four p* -p e. a Cvtnfurtebl# 
cromw. 8b. I. Ui. (німі brat ol l,.r . „ ln 
Ciuh, often mating the larger boats euvh a* the 
•‘Canada/’ «he lias Wou and now own# the • Wlm. 
Oip" also holds the ‘McLelfao Cup ** wlnulnû 
these Сири front the raoei 'Wahltew.#.,*» who h** 
• ГоїІ outfit of sails. «Le could not be built for 
double the mousy aakrd in her, *14) ca#h iU (taint 
J bn. The owusr sell* tor no lau-i, nut has nu- 
Urn. KMIH h.r. A ,y olfl er „Г I„.„ib.r of th. club 
ooubl Infor» ■flimui Pttrph.Hr >.P, h,,r 
conditio. Hid .lllllUM, su. uq -uipoiut .oil 
WOT. quick* thuu *iy host In th. H K. Ï. C, 
fleet, and t* .'D* of the «tiffin .HtM ІИМ.

Any lurtbav informa lou wifi tie turn an-ni uy bar 
owuer, or any olficar of the it. .. Y, dub.

AT CURRENT RATES
on sum* ni 94.00 and upwards tod psid Of 
lompoundmi twioe a y»>irt on 80.U of June 
• n.l 3l*t December. This И the most oon- 

• ni. at form for depositors, bat deposit 
t* will be issued to those who prefer

them.

POLLUTION*
made st ell points in CeoedeNsed th# 
United States et moat fsroieble rates.

IRAVtLLf RS* LETTtBS Of CREDIT
i*u.d, negotiibl. in «II pert, of th. world.

R. H. CUOMRIB, 
MâMtttti Uhiihsu Iin4

Apply in
*ooak h. PAUiwK vrima.

97 F» m- • William Ми set,
t Juhu, «*. Ü,

UNPACKINŒ
▼

ONE CAR LOAD
OF—r

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

>

(the latter in all sizes from 11 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

THE WAREROOM3
OF

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.-
Cunard Street, Chatham.

The pablœtion of each silly canard* es j The King end Queen, who b ought np c iutinued triumph end reached its climax on tretempe, though outwardly o*lm, as c.uM 
this hee do other effect than to discredit si mont the rear <f the procession, left the arrival at the Ahhiy, where there was be judged from the ateadiueni with which he
the paper which publishes them, end to the Palsce gates st 11 a. m. amidst wild в eo-ne of unparalleled enthusiasm which did held his *oepue rod erect during the ordeal,
disgust all decent people with an oppoei- cheering, which their M^jdaties seknow- not ce»*« until their Majesties disappeared Thi< brave eh'>w, however, did not deceive 
tioif which stoops to such malicious fa.se- I edged by repeated bowing. ; 111 ti,e *noe*-
hood, in ea eff.irt tu build np their claim The reg.li* wm re-oon.eor.ted in the 1 I" Westmm.Ver Abbey the door, of th.t е.рмпіііу the Arohbi.hop of C.nterhary
to the raff-Age. of the electorate. An Ahhey at ten o’clock, the choir aiuging, j »e-e«»,orly open.d and the gold j been.» more ,„d .nor. nerron., h-г
apology i. in order from the Sun. ‘O Q.*l, onr help la^ge. peat.’ so‘l 0,he" hU .l,,rely '°"ni‘th*,r ! P*'P,bl8 dr”ld”d ““*• th« k'«8 *•■«'•* b.ealt

! ststioas before th-» seats b^gau to till. Peers j down. With keen anxiety she constantly
sod peeresses swept up the nave, th*ir і turned toward her hnibmd watching him
•oarlet and ermine makiug vivid contrasts j entirely throughout the ceremony. Her
with the deep bine ol the c»rp*t. A. they gracful diyn ty »nd ratioitnd. for Ktnq
arrived before the thron-я they ..pirated, I Edw.rd ».. one of the mo.t charming
the peers going to the right end the peeresses 
to the bft. Even when prsuticslly empty 
the Abbey presented an interesting, 
picture que effect, the oddest feature of 
which oonaiated in every seat being practi
cally covered by a large white official pro
gramme, in the centre of which was placed a 
small deep red book of service. Without 
the tapestries or light famishing of the tiers 
upon tiers of west* which rose fifty feet high, 
the combination of white su-1 red programme 
by itself produced a gala rflf-ot.
. -The preliminary eulogies of the decorative 
araeogeinests were not overstated. The 
entire scheme had been carried ont harmoni- 
ouely sud even the stands did not seem oat 
•f place.

A peculiarly beautiful effect was presented 
by the King’s and the Queen’s boxen, 
prising half a dozen rows of chairs in white 
satio, relieved ooly by the crimson of the 
•6 -fcs. Beyond the structural decorations for 
the seating of the spectators, there was little 
attempt at any display, and the old grey 
arches lent their stately perspective to the 
scene, untouched by flags or any gleam of 
color,

The varions chairs to be need by the King 
and Queen in the service attracted special 
attention, but wbat inevitably caught the 
eye was the glittering array of gold piste 
brought from the various royal depositories 
ranged along the ohancel and behind the 
altar.

Amidst these surroundings the Etrl 
Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, resplendent 
in white knee breeches sod heavily embroid
ered coat, hurried to and fro, directing the 
tioal touches. By ten o’clock the interior of 
the Abbey presented a blaze of color. Along 
the nav#>, which was lined by Grenadiers, 
every chair was taken up by high officers of 
the srray and navy and others in equally 
handsome equipment.

Oo top of the arch separating the nave 
from the chancel eat the eurpliœd orchestra.
In stalls within with the other ambassadors 
were the United States ambassador, Mr.
Jcsepb H. Choate, and Mrs. Choate, and 
raauy officials.

During the long wsit, Mr. Edwin A.
Abbey, the American artist, who was com
missioned to paint the coronation scene in 
the Abbey, and who wore oonrt uniform, 
took careful note of the eurronndioge for the 
historic picture ordered by the King.

The peeresses took advantage of the long 
interval to stroll up and down, bot the peers 
•at stolidly awaiting the arrival of the Sover
eign. Their ermine cape presented a solid 
mass of white.

The service commenced with the recense- 
oration of the regalia. The procession of the 
clergy, with the regslia, then proceeded 
from the altar to the annex, all present 
standing up and the choir singing, "Oh,
God, onr help in ages peat.” Preceding the 
regalia came the boys of Westminster Abbey, 
followed by the children of the Chapel Royal 
and the choir in royal uniforms.

In Westminster Abbey the scene was 
nothing less than marvellous. Nearly 7,000 
members of the nobility, the clergy, and the 
gentry had gathered with foreign princes, 
ambassadors, colonial rulers, Indian poten
tates and leaders from the forthereet corners 
of the globe where the Union Jack fl es, to 
do honor to the King. The whole ceremony 
was of a magnificent and decorative th tracter 
and presented a constantly changing panor
ama around the two central 
enthroned in their robes of velvet, m 
and cloth of gold, amidst the distinguished 
assemblage of actors, the fulfilment of whose 
various rolea necessitated constant movement.
E toh stage of the ceremony, with its old 
world uwosgee furnished its quota of inter 
set, while the interior of the noble church, 
filled as it was with officiating prelates iu 
vari-colored caps, with princes and diplo
mats, officers in gold laced uniforms, with 
heralds, pursuivants and other officers of 
state in medieval costumes, with peers and 
peeresses in rich robes, with oriental poten- 
t tee in many hued raiment, with men of all 
types and all shades of complexion fmm 
distant points of the new crowned monaich’e 
empire, with its dazzling display of jewel* 
and wealth of color, presented a picture 
which in its combined brilliancy and 
distinction has seldom been excelled.

Two incidents in the «si vice in the Ab
bey will live in the memory of all who 
tritnesied them. The first of these, which 
almost developed into a dramatic contre
temps, centred arouud the aged arch
bishop of Canterbuiy. From the commence
ment of the service the archbishop had the 
greatest difficulty iu reading or remembering 
the prayer*. Tne book from which bis 
almost blind eyes endeavored to read shook 
in bis hands and when he came to place the 
crown npou King Edward’s head, hi* huge 
frame, towering above the seated king, 
swayed so violently that the Bishop of 
Winchester had to support him, while the 
Dean i f Westminster pat a guarding hand 
under the crown. It was evident that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury could not see hi*
King’s head and after groping around, 
be wan just about to complete the moat 
important part of the oeiemouy, when it 
was discovered that he bad the crown 
w th the back to the front. Slowly he 
raised it, but too late to prevent the ohoir 
from prematurely bursting out with 
a loud "God Save the King.” Amid a 
tension that had grown to a pitch of painful 
nervousness, the archbishop finally managed 
to place the crown correctly upon the king’s 
head. A few minutes later came the climax 
to hie feebleoeea. He w.ae kneeling to do 
the tiret homage of all the subjects of the 
kiog when suddenly he almost fainted aud 
would have fallen upon h e sovereign's knees 
had not King Edward tenderly, but firmly, 
grasped both the prelate’s bands and lifted 
him to hie feet. Tne Bishops of London,
Winchester end Durham clasped their arms 
around the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
king kissed bis wrinkled hsud, the arch
bishop's head fell back, hie feet moved 
slowly and mechanically, and thus he was 
more carried than led from the throne to 

It was not till the King’s procession came King Edward’s chapel, where he wee reviv- 
that there was a show of enthusiasm. Lord ed.
Kitchener, Admi ai Seymour and General 
Gaselee, as they rode together, came in for 
much attention, bat they all seemed to look 
straight ahead and paid little attention to 
the people along the route. Lord Kitchener, 
in the resplendent foil dress uniform of a

th і queen. Throughout the service and

The street barriers were dosed at 10 
o’clock. Mr. Balfour and Lord Rose
bery were caught outside. They were 
obliged to alight from their carriages 
end walk to the Abbey.

At 10 o’clock the King’s nurses drove 
up to the Abbey in a royal carriage aa 
guests of Uie Majesty. Tney received an 
ovation from the crowd. The children of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales reached 
the Abbey at 20 minutes past ten and 
were wildly cheered.

The Pi luce and Princess of Wales, 
едоо-ted by the Life Guards, left St. 
James Palace at 10.46.

The "Fast Line ”
Discussing the negotiations pending in 

the m*£ er of the pioposed "Fast Line” 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser says 

(4As was almost anticipated would be 
the case, the queeriun of the terminus on 
this aide of the Atlantic wll arouse

features of the proceedings in the Abbey. 
Her majesty's appearance won extravagant 
encomium*, especially from the women, 
many of whom declared that Quean Alexan
dra did not look a day over 35 years.controversy. A Maritime seaport in 

Winfcvr, aud Quebec in Summer, is natur
ally the view an influential interest in the 
country will hold in regard to the mut'er. 
As regards the cargo boats th.-re till 
probably be an almost general agreement 
that Quebec would be the terminal port 
in the Summer, since economical consider
ations will require that the railway trans
portation — especially on the outward 
grain ca goes--should be shortened aa 
much as possible.

"But there are other and very import
ant considerations to be taken into account 
in reaching a decision aa to the Canadian 
terrainue for the awift passenger steamers. 
We pointed out on a previous occasion, 
the difficulties with which the Canadian 
line will have to contend in its competition 
with the New York Une». The one great 
inducement that it will be able to offer to 
passengers—the speed and accommodation

NEWS AND NOTES.
An order for a million barrels of apples 

has been reeeived by a Belleville, Ont., 
dealer from an English house and the dealer 
ba* stirted buyer* out to get good*. Toil 
order i« far away in excise of any similar 
order ever before received by a Canadian

The Prince of Wales took his pl<toe in 
the Abbey in a chair directly in front of 
the peers at 11.12 a.m. The chillren of 
the Prince aud Princess of Wales, in 
white sailor suits, who were the first occu
pants of the royal box, immediately 
af'er they were seated, buried their heads 
in a huge red programme.

As the King’s procession emerged on 
the Horae Guards Parade the enthusiasm 
of the crowd almost caused a catastrophe.

The pe »ple burst through the cordon of 
troops and threatened to overwhelm the 
piocession. Fortunately they were forced 
back and order was restored.

When the Prince of Wales was seated 
he placed hie coronet at hie feet. His 
robes were almost identical with those of 
the peers. The Princess was the cynosure 
of all the women in the Abbey.

The King and Queen entered the west 
door of the Abbey at 11.34 a.m. The 
choir sang, "I was glad when they said 
unto me."

12.39 p.m.—The anointing in the Abbey 
was concluded at 12.27 p.m.

The news of the crowning was announc
ed by an official outside the Abbey. It 
was repeated by signal through London 
and was received by cheers, which spread 
throughout the stands and crowds far up 
the streets, as the bells pealed joyfully.

As their Majesties were leaving the 
Abbey rain conmenced to fall, and they 
leturned and deferred their departure 
until the rain ceased. They left at 2.06 
p.m.

A world baseball record was broken at 
Terre Haute, Iod., last Sunday, in a fifteen 
inning tie game between Cedar Rapids and 
Terre Haute, when twenty-seven men were 
■truck out. Fifteen strike out* were record
ed to McFarland of Cedar Rapide, while 
Popp, formerly of the St. Louie National 
League end Columbus Amerioau Association 
clubs, struck out twelve men of the home 
team.

of it* vessels being assumed to be equal to 
th -ise found in "R. B. Mareton, the well-known pnblUher 

aud angler, has written a letter to th» Lon
don Times stating that E. M. Cprbett killed 
in Voeelven, Norway, a salmon weighing 58 
pounds. It was a grand fish and in splendid 
condition, measuring more than fifty inches, 
and is the largest of the specie* ever heard 
of. It hee been sent to the Bergen museum 
to be set up,”

Mr. Msreton is mistaken as to the salmon

the .ship* of the rival lines 
—is the shorter »ea passage by the 
Canadian route. It seems to us that this
advantage would be partially lost during 
the busiest part of the year by the adop
tion of Quebec as tWe terminus for the 
Summer season. Indeed, the drawbacks 
aud risks of delay, almost inseparable 
from the navigation of the Gnif of S . 
Lawrence, are practically admitted in 
another despatch Lorn London, which 
intimate* that if a greater speed than 20 
knots ia required, the Canadian Pacific 
Company would not make Quebec the 
Summer terminus.

in question being rhe record fieh. Salmou, 
weighing ten or fifteen pounds more 
here been taken iu Scotland. A 60 pounder 
ha* been taken in the Grand Caecapedia,
P. Q

The abase of the rivera of the State of 
Maine by a class of millownere who have 
destroyed the fisheries and impaired the 
vulue ot their neighbors’ reparian holdings 
and improvements has received a much- 
needed check. An Augusta despatch of let 
inst. says i—"In the somewhat celebrated 
equity suit brought by the Lockwood Com
pany and the Hollingsworth and Whitney 
Co., of Water ville, against varions sawmill 
and pulp mill owners iu Kennebec, Somerset 
and Franklin counties, which has been on 
trial in the supreme court at different times 
for several months, Judge Whitehouee ren
dered a decision today in favor of the 
plaintiff* and will grant a perpetual injunc
tion against the owners of 46 saw mille and 
three pulp mills, prohibiting them from 
throwing any mill refuse, sawdust or screen
ings into the Kennebec river or its tribu
taries. This has been one of the longest and 
most important oases ever tried in this state, 
and its decision bas been awaited with great 
interest. Seventy-nine defendant» appeared, 
but thirty of them proved they do not throw 
any refuse into the river.”

"And this brings up another point on 
which we had expressed some doubt as to 
what was really proposed. We believe 
that 20 knots ia one or one and a half 
kuot less than the speed some of the New 
York steamers are capable of making. If 
•o, the whole question ia raised aa tu 
whether the Canadian route can be 
successfully operated unless the vessels on 
it are equal in apeed to those on the New 
York lines. The shorter sea route ia the 
main factor for success for the Canadian

The King and Queen arrived at the 
Palace at 2.55 p.m.

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
The beat positions along the route of the 

process on were thickly crowded by eight 
o’clock, and the spectators were furnished

route. That advantage ia lessened exactly with plenty of diversion by the marching 
in propot tion as the Canadian vessels are and counter-marching of the troops, beaded 
•lower than their rivals. It ia a simple ; ЬУ tbeir binds, and quickly passing state

coaches, private carriages and automobiles.
Buckingham Palace, naturally, was one of 

the principal centres of interest, as it w»a 
the starting point of the great pageant. 
Crowds assembled there in immense num
bers, and the first hearty cheer of the day 
went up when the news was circulated that 
the King was in the beat of health and 
spirit*, and well equipped to undergo the 
fatigues of the day. By 9 30 the aesue in 
the vicinity of the palace and The Mali 
was extremsly anim .ted. The roof of the 
palace and those of ell the surrou-iding 
buildings were crowded with spectators, 
and the constantly arriving members of the 
royal family, with their suite* end lbs ap
pearances of the o«her participants in the 
procession elicited cheers varying in degree 
of enthusiasm according to the popularity of 
the personages recogniz ed by the people.

The Duke of Connaught, who rode down 
The Mall in an automobile for the purp -ee 
of seeing that the military arrangements 
along the route were complete, was heartily 
cheered.

Almost as animated was the scene in the 
rioin.ty of Westminster Abbey, where 
bands of music stationed about the building 
relieved the tedium of the early waiting, 
and soon after the doors were opened state 
coaches, carriages and automobiles rattled 
np in a ceaseless line, the rich apparel ot 
their occupants eliciting hearty approval, 
which, however, wii surpassed by the re
ception accorded to the men of the navel 
brigade as they marched past at a swinging 
pace to take np a favored position guarding 
the rente near the Abbey.

The colonial premiers and the Privy 
Councillors were warmly welcomed, the 
Fijaus, in petticoats, the centre of much 
interest, and a red Indian chief in his native 
ooitnme, feathers end blanket, decorated 
with the customary mirrors, caused the 
most lively amusement.

As the hour appointed for the departure of 
the royal procession approached, the excite- 
meut about Buckingham Palace was most 
marked. Punctual to tbs time, the advance 
gnard of the royal cavalcade iaiued from the 
archway, the horses of the troopers curvet- 
tiug nervously as they faced the wall of 
humanity that cheered their coming. 
Shortly after came the Prince and Princess 
of Wales’ procession, and finally within a 
few mmàtee their Majesties’ state coach 
appeared at the gîte way and the King and 
Queen smiled *nd b »w«d in response to the 
mighty roar of cheers that dwarfed all 
previous welcomes;

The scene in the vicinity was remarkable. 
On the roof of the P tleoe were perched a 
number of fashionably d reseed ladies 
members of the household, and their cheers, 
with the flattering of their handkerchiefs as 
the King and Queen entered the royal coach 
gave the signal for the deafening plaudits of 
the populace which thronged the Mall and 
were repeatedly acknowledged by the occu
pants of the state coach.

The King looked pale and was by no 
means as brown end robust as previous 
reports bad led one to expect, and while 
punctiliously bowing from side to side he did 
it with a gravity very unnansl to him. He 
seemed to sit rather far back in the carriage 
and moved hie body very little.

The Queen, beside him, wes radiant. She 
never looked better. The cheers which 
greeted the pair were load and unmistakably 
genuine and very different fr m the per
functory applause which usually greets the 
appearance of members of the Royal Family.

calculation aa to when the difference in 
■peed would entirely destroy the advan
tage of the Canadian route by makiug the 
time occupied in traversing it equal to 
that over the longer southern route. The 
only justification fut a large subsidy 
would then disappear.”

The Fisheries Ol&im.
[8k John Gaiette, Aug. 4th.]

The Sun tries to make it appear that 
wh .t Messrs. Peters and Pugeley said 
omoerniug the settlement of the fisheries 
question was untrue and quote* aa proof 
the statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
iu parliament, but omits to give the date 
on which this statement was made. Thu 
facta are : For some months Premier 
Peters carried on correspondence with Sir 
Louis Davies, theu Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, regarding the settlement of 
this question. Subsequently, after Sir 
Lotis’ appointment to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, Premier Tweedie visited 
Ottawa and had a long conference with 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland, acting Minister of 
M nine an 1 Fisheries. The result of th • 
was that it was decided to call a confer
ence of the premiers of all the provinces 
interested to decide bow it was beet to 
Have the in it ter wound up. During the 
interview Mr. Sutherland to’.d Mr.Tweedie 
і bat he would have no objection to the 
matter being submitted to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in order that an official 
interpretation of the judgment of the 
Privy Council might be reached. U nder 
the judgment of the Privy Council il was 
decided that the inshore fisheries belonged 
to the provinces and as the Halifax award 
was for theae fisheries, the provinces 
claim that they aie entitled to the award 
ra'her than the Dominion.

Tne provinces interested are Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edwaid 
Island, and Quebec, New Brunswick hav
ing the largest financial interest. There 
ia some difference of opinion in Nova 
Scotia as to the advisability of continuing 
the present bounty arrangement» and 
leaving the money w.th the Dominion,but 
there ia no division ou this question in 
any of the otuer provinces. Nova Scotia 
now reaps the largest share of the award, 
aa they have more fishing boats at see 
than any other province and therefore 
obtain more bounties. The value of their 
river fisheries ie not aa great as those uf 
New Brunswick and as a consequence the 
Minister of Finance and the premier of 
Nova Scotia are not aa deeply interested 
as the premier of the otner province. 
After Mr. Tweedie’s visit and in the clos
ing hours of the session a conference of all 
the premiers waa held at Ottawa, but no 
definite result was reached when the 
adjournment was taken. As soon as the 
coronation ie over and the minister* 
return, the question will be taken up 
again. This province has succeeded in 
obtaining a settlement of one of ite claims 
from the Laurier government and there is 
every reason to believe that justice will be 
done respecting the fisheries case and 
other minor claims now awaiting adjudica 
tion.

▲ Fitting Sad to » Stipmdo'rLlft-
The pipers of the United States and 

Canada have devoted a good deal of space to 
the murders and movements of a notorious 
criminal named Harry Tracy. He was s 
prisoner in tbs Oregon State penitentiary 
early in June, serving time for some of hie 
murders or robberies and on 9 h of that 
month escaped with David Merrill, a fellow 
prisoner, after killing four men, Frank W. 
Ferrell, G. R. T. Jones and B. F. Tiffany, 
guards, and Frank Ingraham, a convict who 
tried to prevent hie flight. On Jane 28 Tracy 
killed Merrill, near Napavine, by shooting 
him from behind. Re left the body in the 
forest, where it wee found on July 15. On 
July 3, near Seattle, in e fi^ht with a poses, 
Traoy shot and killed Charles Raymond, a 
deputy sheriff, and E. E Bresse, a polios- 
man, and mortally wounded Nail Rawley, 
who died on the following day. He also 
wounded Carl Anderson and Louie Ztnfrite, 
newspaper reprehentative*. Tracy commit
ted many feats of daring during hie flight, in 
the cou -ee of which he eluded verioo* pome 
when epparently surrounded. He held up 
farmers, whom he forced to furnish him 
with food aud el« thing. By threats to 
murder their families he compelled them to 
cover up bis tracks. Perhsue bis greatest 
show of daring waa on July 2 at South Boy, 
near Olymp a, when he held up aix men aud 
forced four, including the captaiu of a large 
gasolene Isnnch Ю unbark with him on 
Puget Sound and pilot him np stream for 
ten hours. He took prsetio*! charge of the 
ranohe of a man named E Idy at Davenpoit 
in the Lake Creek country, Washington 
territory, and oo 6th inst. a deputy sheriff 
and fonr other citizens, hearing of bia where- 
about*, went to the place aud foond^him. 
He retreated to one of the barns, where he 
had bi* spare armament and scouring hie gun* 
retreated soroce au vp o apace and, getting 
behind a rock, fi*ed without effect no he 
pursuers. , He then broke cover and ran for 
some woods, bot aa he neered a wheat field, 
being under fire, be was sseu to fall, and 
then crawl into the wheat. Soon after a 
shot waa heard from the spot where he was 
supposed to be. A clone gnard was kept 
until daylight on the field, aa it w*e deemed 
very dangerous to approach the desperado in 
the dark.' When it wee done in the day
light be waa found dead. He had shot 
himself through the bead, two bullets fired 
by hie pufNoere having broken bis leg and 
out the tibial artery. He realised that 
farther attempts to escape were hopeless and 
ended bis own life, rather than be taken 
alive.

Everybody will be glad that the villain-, 
one career of the outlaw is at an end.

A WOMAN’S FRIEND.
It’s Because Ferrozone Brings 

Good Health tint it Brings 
Good Looks, and is Count
ed an Invaluable friend 
by Millions of Women on 
Ibis Account.

The Crowning of the King.

London, Aug. 12 — The King was 
crowned at 12.39 p.m. Qu^en Alexandra 
waa crowned at 12.56 p.m.

The King’* procession left the Palace at 
10.57 a.m. amidst ealvoa of cheers. When 
the head of the procession reached the 
Abbey the belle were pealed and the 
binds played ‘God Save the King.’

The Prince and Princess of Wales ar
rived at the Abbey at 11.04 a.m. The 
royal princesses, gorgeously dressed, en
tered the royal box of the Abbey at 11.10 
a.m.

Many women look old and lose their 
braoty, not through age. bot through die- 
em, ill health aud suffering.

If yon do i’c feel yoor best, of course yon 
won’t look yoor best ; and aa long as yoor 
blood remains impure, your ner/ee unsteady, 
don’t expect to feel tip-top.

If yon have no appetite, poor digestion, 
are bilious and constipated, yoor akin will 
be sallow and pimply, with an unnatural 
pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have suffered 
the mortifications of this run down oondi-

The tremor which this event censed bad 
scarcely subsided when soother exquisitely 
human touch varied the proceedings, and 
the king was forgotten in the father. In
stead of merely accepting the homige of the 
Prince of Wales, King E і ward put bis arms 
around the prince and kuaed him, and then 
recalled him snd wrong bi* hand with a 

! man line** of parentis! *ff»ctioo that brought 
tears to many eyes. To those who were

general, also looked nnfamihar, and many 
persons did not recognize him. The Indians 
were undoubtedly the most picturesque 
feature of the procession, while the state 
coach of the King, drawn by the fat Haoo- 
«rira horra., whioh tigar.d i. .11 of th. l.te ! eble “* СІ,,ГІУ ,h~ two ll>«
Qaeeo Viotori.’i ргіимаіом, raemed rack °f the b«j.w.l«l wom.o, th.
Bor. fsiry-lrad like then «oil. .plrado, of the uniformed men rad .«o the

historic grandeur of the coronation office 
itself sank almost into secondary interest.

Their M*je*t'ee arrived at the Abbey 
annex at 11.15 a.m.

It wa* announced at Buckingham Pel-

tion, have made themselves healthy and 
well by taking Ferrosone. It ie a wonde.ful 
remedy for the blood and narvee, and brings 

King Edward was most anxious ever the good looks because it bring! good health.

The progress of the royal cortege was 
marked by no special incident, with the ex- 

we at* quarter after eight o’elock thil 1 eeption of an injury to Lord Edw.rd Pelham 
morning the- the King a a* in excellent Clinton, ooetif th. groom»-in-w.itiog, whoee condition of th. Arohbi.bop of C.nterhary. | Take F.rroaoo. for yoor beauty. It b s 
be Uth and spirits. carriage collided nth another. It wee • Hie M jeety eel in woe tent dreed of a oil- wonderful reetorntire, and strengthen*

.
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grattai forint». j jUitamichi Sduantt.

( ASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
&

0UTHM, I. 1. Ш03Т 14. 1902.

Ш- ▲ Crime sal Its Iranien.

The parents ot the boy. who played 
і their parts in the Sk John murder 
і tragedy, of whioh we give n brief 

nceoont in another column, may not

International 
Division. і

f•V ADD ITICNAl CIRDT гіш,іве their p°“tion in but th*y»
I never tholene, have the hen rient share ot 
j renponsibility. They neem to have let 

і their boys to do about aa they pleased. 
»?***«Si. MONnay', They were not required to go to school,

p at.

1 SEkVICE.

V
FKIUAT, fdr Lobec. K„. port.
». For Buefcoo DIRECT, on 

TCttoDAY and ПАТОКО AY at 6.S6 tun.
Kotnmtog, from B mVm via Portland Btetport

Hobdays, wednr*day*i bands or mind wan provided tor them
HtlOAY , at 816 a.m: From Huaiou DlRpOT, 1
" NOAY8 and THDKdD4Yd at 12, Boon, 

r reight received tUilj up W 6 p.m.

were permitted to be absent from home 
! when they liked ; no employment of

X

and no proper parental restreinte were 
pieced upon them. The result ie crime 
of the most revolting character, which 
not only brings disgrace on the parents 
and children alike, hut reflects upon 
the lair name ot the province and ite

A. H. HAN8COM.
G. P. and T. A.

C іти AUSTIN.
Vice-President and General Manager,

General Offices, 8Є8 Atlantic Are.,

W. G. LEE. Agent, 
W. John, N. B.

people.

COMMON SOAP How many hundreds of pe rente are 
there who will read the etoiy of this 
tiagedy and realise that they too have 
neglected and are neglecting their re- 
apooaibilitiee to society, just as the 
Dohertiee, Higginses and Guodspeede 
of St. John have done I How many 
hoys are there in onr Miramichi towns 
and other centrée of population who are 
allowed to '.‘run wild” as these St. John

Ш
WILL CA08B\

SBZX3STROXTQ-H
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

boys were! Let ns hope that those 
whose boys are seen, idle, about the 
street corners day and night, or wander
ing at will when and where they please, 
will № led to reflect on their responsi
bility, and resolve to do their dnty as 
parent*, I eat the resalt may be sorrow 
to theueelvee and the rain of children 
once innocent, bat made criminals by 
the culpable neglect of lathers and 
mothers.

' t ■
dir rt (roc the fwtWy Which We era Mi! tor th.
--і two weaK*

V
Lei?; 3 Cakes for 10 cents.

Ir ie made from Par* Olive OU and the Jutes of 
Vu umbers. We eu recommend it.

,

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DENTISTRY!
Sv " ^ Henry Q. Vàughan, D. D. 8.

« Піл* pour* 8.80 cm to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m 
-MMday—Є ЖЄ *.m7tp 1 p ш. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

QAS ADMINISTERED.
man* oansm д otwuy.

Or FlOa-OVBB MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATMAN. N M

The Wood Trade-
In its Liverpool notee the London 

Timber Trades Journal of 2nd inst. 
says :—

“The course of onr business moves 
on steadily, in a calm end placid way. 
Meet white woods are coming forward 
without any ruth, and, consequently, a 
large portion ie sent away from the 
shipe’ eidea direct into consumption. 
All indications point to a healthy tone 
for the remainder of the season.

“Unless the unforeeen happens, we 
think the epruce market has seen ite 
worst for this season ; the pressure to 
sell steamers “to arrive” has been re
laxed, and the attitude of the shipper is 
now one of complacency. He must 
joet feel as he does after a good dinner, 
when he leans back in his chair, and 
folds bia bends over his well-filled 
stomach, and a sense of peace and 
thankfulness steals over his mind. At 
least, we hope he feels just like that), for 
he ought to if he be a good man.”

The official tetomi uf hewn and sewn 
timber imported into the United King
dom tor six months ending 30th Jane 
show a considerable falling off compar
ed with the corresponding period lest 
year, the figures being 2,914,246 loads 
for 1902 against 3,255,505 loads for 
1901. Of aawn lumber there 
1,686,685 loads in 1902 against 1,951,- 
522 in lSOr. Liverpool’s import of 
sawn stuff was more than 13,000 loads 
lees in June this year than last; Man
chester’s, 12,000 less ; Belfast’s, 
than 3,000 I ns* ; Hartlepool’e, and 
Hull’s, 14,000 less each; Grangemouth 
was exceptional, inasmuch as it im
ported 17,000 loads more in June 
this year than in the same month last 
year.

■-

THE BEST STORE
TO PATRONISE.:

I b-g to return thanks to my patrons for 
iiteir favors of 1901, and as the year has 
owe* u> a eleeé tbe (Moat important feature 

... i-i Véiâ*ei 
йімгє enoeeeefnl than the I set. With that 
»> «fai object in view I have re'eeted^piy 
« mk fiom beit-hoows in the Dominion of 
('made sod United Bastes and bought it at 

t ,,i* fewest price*, so ie to still enable me to 
ux?re**e my bushiest by soiling goods oheap- 
« V turn I ever d«d before.

Gell and prove, my awerttons when we 
sh-wyon 'my new stock at rook bottom 
I* i<*—. Thanking yon for past favors, I 
await your visite*

is to make the next year

ROGER FLANAGAN.
£ ’ Water Street, Chatham.

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

v
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b*1 - nor* to the man who has hie o’othing 
in Де to measure by an artist tailor wh.» 
know* the value of oerfeot fit, beautiful 
fi-*i«h and fine workmanship, and who. 
►-•tect- hie fabrics with an eye to please the 
tvst* of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor make* the m^n” ie en old eaymg aud 
wra oan supply all defects of fotm, and give 
У ’t* bi'h style and satisfaction in suits and 
ovtrooit*. Ladies suite, coat* and skirts at 
г*аам» аЬ1е rates. Gents for lined overcoat* 
a epecialty

Son. Mr Tut* Visits st. Jean-
A Montreal despatch of Monday says : 

Hon. J. I. Taite arrived from Ottawa this 
morning aud left by the C. P. R. 
Atlant.c express at noon. In an inter
view Mr. Ta te emphasized what he said 
*'few days ago regarding Canada being 
behmd the times in regard to tr*importa
tion faolitie-. "Wheu 1 think of all the 
time t'iat’j been wasted,” said Mr. Tarte, 
"in getting the elevator question in 
Montreal settled, it simply makes mi? 
sick.” Speaking of the proposed fast 
Atlantic service, M-\ Tarte said be waa 
afraid Montreal could never be the ter
rain»! for auch a service. He felt certain 
that Quebec would he the summer and 
НяШмх the winter terminus.

[Mr. Tarte visited many pointa of 
interest iu 8 . John on Tuesday. We 
suggest to him that he include Quebec 
with Montreal as amongst the impossible 
teimiui for the fuat line service.]

W.LT. WELDON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, TST. 33

Administrators’ Notice.
»AJ..C.Tm htuddw£V ™he*T*t the ***** 
1 a»., ni u.e Onoiity of ’Northumberland, proprietor 
• f the Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested to 
,№* I#» * roe with the undersigned administrators 
wi bln three month* from this date du-т attested, 
*•■< att? person Indebted to the e*id estate are 
required to make Immediate payment forthwith to 
Sl.v midi reigned.

(dtd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOOK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Telegraph, Ang 9.]
A Silly OsasrdU

The Son yesterday in its Hampton cor
respondence prints a malicious misstate- 
meut of facts in connection with the road
work being done by the local government 
between Hampton Station and Hampton 
Village. The Sun iu big headlines says : 

"HAMPTON.
"Significant Sign of a General Election 

Pretty Soon.
‘Half a mile of Questionably Constructed 

Highway that Coat Thousands of 
Dollars.

•The big provincial steam roller was 
pi -cod on a oar today and ia to go to Sussex 
to be used on the road* there. It ia rumored 
that the large grant of $3,000 for 
betwten the atarioo and village has been 
expended. Result : Less than half a mile 
of questionably constructed road bed.”

The ooly truth in this silly yarn ia 
that the roller "is to go to Sussex to be 
ua d on the roads there.” As the Sun’s 
c >rrespondent doubtless knew, the steam 
roller will be biok in Hampton inside of 
a week to complete the work on the 
Hampton rotd. Out of the 5 900 feet of 
roadway to be construeed between the 
Station and the Village, 2,500 feet has 
b«en rab eady mult st an expense of not 
qui e half tne original grant of $3 000, 
and it is expected to complete the work 
with the remainder of the money. The 
result ioeieui of being very questionably 
constructed is a splendid piece of work, 
and when the roadway ia completed will 
be a credit to King’s connty and eqnal to 
anything in the province. The steam 
roller has simply been borrowed for a 
few days to work on a pitce of road at 
Sussex upon whioh gravel has been bid, 
•od which reqo red rolling to complets it.

TEK0;R FOR AN ENGINE HOUSE. ETC. AT 
ST JOHN. N- 6

Sralert Tender. «Иггам-І to tie aodertiimed .їм] 
m.rjcet the oniAd. '* fentrr f-г Engine *t

MONDAY, 18ГН ADOD8T, not, 
for the shore work.

P au* a d Specifications may be seen after the 
2Sib losf AHt at і he Office of the Terminal Axent »t 
►i. Joli., and at the Chief Enjoeer** Offlci at 
wTCd wbmi ,orme of tender may be
Ail the condition* of the Specifications must be 

complied wiin
D. POTTINGER. 

General Manager.

\

Hallway Off 
Mouvtuu,

ce,
N. В., 23rd July, 1902.

: Real Estate Sale ! the road
\ *

V
і On the 22nd day of August,

A. D., 1902,
»t 4 o'clock in ‘he afternoon, in front of the| Post 
office In Village, In the County of Northnm-
i «r land, I wilt sell at Public АосПоп.’о the highest 
biuiin, the real enlace of the hue JuMa Murphy of 
tiarvah River, c nsiating of the following, via: —

AW that lot rf land ritual» in the Pariah of Nation 
and descri -od re follows, to wit;—h-roo l*d on the 
north ht lot in po**e*sk>n of Thoms* Gorman, on 
tb* south by the Р-4ЄГ Gorman lot on the east by 
the Ration R-wd end on the west thi Hatton Rood, 
whteb wld I k comprises seven sad one half seres 
Bioreorb-s ;

а їмо-th.t piece or pu cel of land situate to the 
mM Pariah of N el-oo and bounded as follows.— 
l'eghining no the uorther!v line of lot fifty two 
fioutiug un Bernaby hiver, grwot*d to J 
Mur і by, at И» inter eertioe with tee westerly side 
of the r«.i| from Haniaby River to Nelson, thence 
)Ooi.ii* by the il km*of the year 1839 north eighty 
і made wee», fourteen chain* aua fifty lmks, 
a oof t.,e north rn line ot the stid gianted lot,or to 
Ь ePrU «te* standing on the north westerly 
tiseso ; Ih-I>ce Mirth one ne. ree ea*L thirty three 
ebales'^Hi fitly link*, to a fir tree, thence south 
«tbey nine degrees e**a thirty chains, or to the 
a sterly *mi ot і bra road shore nuntloaed, sad 

fl lowing the various coat sera of same іь » 
» utberly u.ieeuon I.» the piece of beginning, «мі- 
w fating «flighty were* more or Im.

The saw

|:

;

tt

the above land being authorised by 
daiHi Mtii Ja y look and granted by itimuet 

Thomson K-ipore. JndK« ot the Probate Court ofWtr i

I !

:j, ï Dti-l IMA Ju>J. 1ЮІ.
». row EX,
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Marlin
.82 Cal.HIgh-PraasàraSmokalaaa 
IN MODEL. 1303

WsS.rargiîA-a
ййфЇірЗ

Ih. most power!.I outride, mtée

ta lÏGüè««. Thta tarte, йм ам of 
btart povdtf .ed l.ed Salta» .. 
иік/міогу osd гонга.tara rata, 
refuler Slack potntar rifle 

Tbl. .Ira I. U». Sou hlrt-orai- 
drveloprt ta ikta Maura lor.«Штат tar,» tb.. .tO, «3 

tb. flora to u. • .Ira моє eh 
•win ro ,in brat mal» with 

I bllcl powder tmmuoSioA

THB MARUN PIRE ARMS CO. 
K1W HAYEK, n COMMSCnCüT
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W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.

Pens & Pencils, : 
Scribblers,

Fatal Yachting Accident Higgins, 15, sad Fred Goodepeed, 14 These 
boys bed declared thsfc they were in the old j 
burying-ground, 8t. John, during the whole 
of the afternoon of the murder, but it wee ' ' 
learned on unquestioned aothonty that one 
of them, who was positively identified, end * 
another answering to the description of the 
other lad were seen in Rock wood Park with J 
the deceased on the afternoon of the morder. 
These lads ran away, on the papers publish
ing the facte, but were arrested last Friday 
evening at Vance boro while attempting to 
escape to Portland, Maine. The police were 
confident that the baye arrested could be 
proved guilty of the crime of which they are 
suspected, sod they foretold startling de
velopments within a few days.

The boya bought tickets for Portland, 
Maine, Friday afternoon and took the 
tiain for the west.
officers at Vanceboro they said their names 1 
were Charles and James Marshs 11 and that 
they had been in 8t. John on a visit. A 1 
telegram from the 8t. John authorities, 
however, caused their arrest and return to 1 
this city, as etsted.

On Monday evening st the «coroner's 
inquest one of the fugitives, Goodepeed, was * 
brought into court to give testimony, it 
being understood thst he bad already made 
startling disclosures to the police. He and 
Biggins had been kept strictly apart from 
each other since their return to 8t John, 
and no ом, save the authorities—not even 
their parents—had been permitted to see 
them.

Goodepeed’e statement under oath was 
thst on the fatal Friday, Doherty, Higgins 
and he went “to hsve a feed of berries.” 
Doherty and he were picking berries and 
Higgins was behind them. He beard fonr 
shots and' Doherty said “My God, Higgle 
yon hsve shot me !”

The witness continued—
“Willie Doherty ran up on the hill and 

Frank Higgins ehaeed him up. When be 
got op on the hid Frank Higgins raised his 
band up to hit Willie Doherty oa the head 
with the revolver. Willie Doherty tried to 
snatch the revolver. He then sank down on | 
his back and said :

“If you go and gat a doctor I'll swear it is 
an accident.”

•T want to run to the path and Higgins 
panted the revolver st me sod said :

“If you don't have » hand in this i'll shoot 
yon right here."

* So I came back and ha hit < Willie 
Doherty over the head fire times with the 
bott or handle of the revolver. Doherty 
was lying on tbs ground with his head on his 
elbow.

“Then Doherty pot hie band to his bead, 
groaned and fell back sud dido't move after 
that.

*T helped Higgins gather some sticks end 
grass, and we picked op some stones sod 
buried him over.”

Witness detailed the movements of Hig
gins and himeelf after the crime was com
mitted. He aai.l that Higgina threw his 
revolver into the Marsh Creek.

Tbe body bad been found in s position 
tallying with the witness' story of its dir po
tion by Higgins end Goodepeed.

The coronet’s jury foond s verdict that 
the death of Doherty was caused by Higgins 
as deiortbid.

The motive attributed Jor the murder is 
that dec-rased knew facte concerning crimin
al acta done by hie slayer which the latter 
feared he would divulge, so he decided to 
“remove” him.

concern of Church Point, with one got ont 
by Robert Bnohaoan for E. Hntchiaoc, in 
all, 28 tews.

This is Mr. Graham's twenty-fifth year on 
the Taboaintae, at first for a number of 
years as » contractor, and lately as working 
manager for the Snowball Company, and 1 
think it would be a conservative estimate to 
pot the amount of lumber that Mr. Graham 
has taken out of the Tabueintav to Chatham, 
without any serious loss to the concern he 
has worked for, at one hundred and fifty 
million of »pruce and pine logs of the best 
quality. Mr. Giabam has roughed it through 
the hard ways of taking lumber to market.

Starting from the boom without 
shelter, except whst a few sheets of 
spruce bark would afford, sod tbe space 
pole to do tbe pushing with to tbe mouth of 
the river; then tbe ox team to tow to Birti- 
bogue which was never lees than a month’s 
work to get up with one sm*U tow and 
sometimes much longer time. But nor, a 
tow will start from tbe boom and three days 
are all that is required to take it from tbe 
boom to Chatham. All thanks are due to 
the Hon. J. B. Snowball for hie persistent 
efforts now crowned with aoooess in land
ing the lumber of tbe Taboaintae which 
goes a long way in proving the wisdom of 
the government in granting the 25 year

I Soft ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERYA St. John despatch of Monday sa ye 
The joy of the coronation celebration receiv
ed a terrible damper Saturday afternoon 
when wordHarnessУ

School Books, 
Rulers,

ANDto tbe city that two of 8L 
John’s brightest and mod promiqjng young 
men had been drowned while yacht racing 
on Loch Lomond lake. Oie of tbe victims

S’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
г«иГвгг££ і

Drawing and Copy Books for School opening.;
We also hare a nice line of Ladies* Stationery.

was Chester McClaekey, *on of A. A. 
MeClaik«*y,tbe well known commercial man. 
He was 24 years of age. When the monnt- 

I ed police went to South Africa be joined 
and served three months. The other victim 
waa Walter C Pyne, aged 24, eon of Thee, 
Pyne, sail-maker. He worked in McAvity’a 
f madry and waa well liked by all whs knew

W# have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Duke Street, recently 
occupied by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would reepeetfu'ly solicit a share of the 

[ P°bhe patronage. We offer tbe following stack for sal#, which is all new and - 
t The goods are of the best quality and will be sold at a living profit. 1

We keep a full line** of Boots and Shoes î

l one as В

EUREKA Our Boot and Shoe Department is Complete.
ir .

>

IN OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock FOR
LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

Homemade Bread, Cakes, Pies, 
Doughnuts etc., etc.

AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FEEIHC ARC THE EUREKA 
- FLY KILLER.

Don’t forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

of goods.
at

The above lines as well a* our WALL PAPER and BLINDS we 
carry in our store in the COMMERCIAL BUILDING.

We shall be pleased to see alL It is a pleasure to show our goods 
even if yon do not buy just at the time.

Tnere ia some difference of opinion ne to
bow tbe accident happened. Some say a 
aqoall struck the yacht canting it to 
c»ut over and fill with water.

To immigration
I

Others say
that Pyne, going forward in tbe host, which 
was heavily ballasted, caused the water in 
her to add ite weight to the bow and run it 
under.
■team launch which wae following the race 
started at full speed in the direction of the 

in tbe water. Both were

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Ltd.,
. Commercial Building Store.

-4 -
-* *■ 4 When the accident happened aS3V

& ;- hi. family. Mr. llcLMin.n Ьм been in the 
old country for more than a year and has 
worked in some of the Ugg-et ship-bn-lding 
• >ocerne in Bel faut, Glasgow *nd other 

I pi sew, and cornea home with the ability to 
explain tbe many wonderful eights and 

of that wooderffil country. Among 
are : 8ti. Kentige^n, Miramiehi So W. C. the genial Harry’s aceompliehmeete is that

•f a proficient mneieian, and he brought 
with him a fell set of Soottieb bag-pipes, 
Upon which he is an accomplished performer, 

Monday night ha proceeded by 
it to the county aims bouse, 

where he warmed the heart of she Soot in 
charge by tbe wonderful skirls of wkieh only 
tbe big-pipe. « <»p»bl.. Some of tbe 
inmates ware not so enthusiastic as the 
keeper, and quite • disease 
upon the mente of the music, 
averring that ehe bad never beard the like 
aiooe ehe wae turn «id hoping to die before 
She should bear it again.

▲u E-jov&ble Outing- ■Г*
strangling
good swimmers and it was seen that they 
weie striking out strongly in tbe direction 
of tbe lauochf>^Suddenly McClaekey went 

eight. ЧРупе kept on and everybody 
began to think be would be rescued, but 
joet as ao oar waa put within his reach be 
sank from view, being too weak to grasp it- 
Both bodies were recovered, one the next 
morning after the drowning and the other a 
few hours later. ,

The mill employe-* of tbe J. B. Snowball 
Company, limited, were given a moat enjoy, 
able outing on Coronation day—Saturday 
last—by their employers. The steamer St. 
George was placed at the disposal of the men 
and their fsmil^a who, to the number of 
about 400 and accompanied by St. Michael’s 
band and an orchestra, left in that steamer 
at about 9 a.m for Church Point. Arrived 
there they disembarked and Foresters’ Hall 
being engaged for them, many indulged in 
dancing, while others participated In ont of 
door pastimes, including a base ball game 
between the “Cut Wood” and “8laahe>” 
nines, and in which the latter were winners. 
The 8L George reached Chatham on the 
return trip soon after 8 p.m. The men 
desire to express their thanks to Lt Gover
nor Snowball for hie kindness and also to 
Mr. R. A. Snowball for tbe active personal 
interest be took in the arrangements.

Спот Repobts on the Miramiehi are very і 
satisfactory-better than wae anticipated The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.
$

No man expecting to meet a yearly 
opposition at the Crown Land sales could 
provide the present appliances to do the 
work. Your correspondent went on board 
the steamer Kilda at tbe bridge at 4 o’clock 
ou the morning of Monday last. Steam was 
op and Mr. Graham assisting to open the 
draw soon got away sod reached the boom 
ground before high water. Tney waited 
until tide slacked sufficiently and then 
started with a tow of about 5,000 pieces, 
towed to the bridge, went through the draw 
with the boat sud took bold of a tow that 
Mr. Graham had prepared whi e the boat 
was op і he river bringing the o <e down to 
the bridge, and towed oat to the Ladbary 
shoals, grounded there and remsined until 
between 3 or 4 o’clock next morning, and 
towed to the Big Cove, a harbor for rafts, 
whence the охай take them to Muddy Brook 
The steamer St George then does the rest.

I must say that the owners are fortunate 
in having such good, industrious men in 
charge of the work. Cept. McLean is very 
attentive to every detail of the work on 
board of the Kilds, and ia ao expert in the 
Raiding of the boat. While towing he пачл 
a line from the tow line to tbe stern of the 
boat, where be stands sod can see the raft 
and the channel and turn the boat in a 
moment to suit the conditions as they appear 
to him in each abort earn of the channel.

ià СнАЖТЕЮ Am.'Ojj.t reported chert, e

Begleed. deele »t 40 . , Ладе*. Is N.

m Perker, N.. York to Chatham, eel plier.
tffSO aed lathe haek, 76a.

Bn Beam—The ooetract to belli the 
Bed bridf-, IfBarer, Not tin iber- Tbe Globe eaye

The sad news of the drowning of his.eon 
waa not received by Mr. A. A. McClaekey 
until Monday morning, 
travelling on business in Ontario and Quebec, 
and could not be located until he reached 
Moncton that morning, when tbe ne we of the 
deplorable accident was given him, causing 
him a severe shock. He came home on the 
Q-iebec train.

Mr. Frank McClaekey who was a passen
ger from Brockton, Mam., to St. John qo 
Monday’s train, met hie father before goings 
to the dai kened home, and they proceeded 
thither together. Chester McClaekey’• re
mains were taken to St. Stephen for burial 
Oh Tuesday.

y, baa base awarded to Albertlaw! hGROCERY DEPARTMENT.ш Brewer. The bridge will he of ■ tot.l 
ba(th 41t Iee< with two

It will Met eboet 64,500.
ok 120 feat He had been

Л" (ook pl.ee 
old w<

У

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

people who saw the eetiaaahle wife of tbe
Lt.-Gowernor at 8s. Lake’s garden party, on 
Wellington Villa" gr.mods last Tb a relay 
read, with 
tiufi af tornm eerpriee, in the O l.be of 

thst the Id eleo bet, to fti.
mfSig_

Tee “Fite O’clock Tea,” on the ground» 
of Lt.•Governor Houwball on Thnredey 
afternoon end evening of lest week w.v » 

enjoyable «ff.ir, and the yonng lediev 
of 8c. Lake’s ere to H. eoogretnleted on the 

of their undertaking. The front lioe 
its town wee thickly hedged

Tor Cough Sent All.
Jobe thst dey.

Eft-Я Stoppage and Fever, use The Granger Con
dition Power. A genome Condition Powder, 
Blood Purifier and Tonic. The Granger ia 
guaranteed superior to many so-called Condi
tion Powders that are put up in email and 
large packages.

Two Tons Tub Butter.It It Nouent si to e.y that horse*, yen 
hove n bad cvogh yon ere going to here

hat it is batter and safer lo 
it with Adtmoon's Batonie Cough 

then to let it run. 25a. ell Drag*PIP і
if Ч-Ґ 1

of the exu
along tbe iron railing with spruce trees, and 
refreshment and other tobies were con- tThe Methodist Financial Meeting of 

Chatham DistrictCoronation Servie»-v eaten cl y pi seed ap as to afford ample room 
for the movements of visitors. At the rear, 
ao improvised railing enclosed a space where 
th- five o’clock іеа tables stood, at which 
patrons were promptly and ouortoou ly 
served A better closing eff of the west 
end might have obviated the unpleasant 
lot of some wh » mistook ft lor the 
patrons’ entrance to the Ua tables, which 

at the east end of the enclosure.

і :
SnuOQRAFfnr The demand for eteno-

There vert exceedingly appropriate and 
intoreei ing^Coronatioi Servions in 8. Mary’s 
chaprl, Chatham, on 8»tnrd »y morning last 
at 9 o’clock and in 8. Paul s church on Sun
day morning at the neoal hoar. Unfortunate
ly, the day being a public ho'iday, the 
attendance at 8. Mary's was not as large as 
it vbould have been, bat the service was 
hearty aud instructive and the proportion of 
communicants large. The service began 
with the procseemoai hym i, *4) God, who in 
the days of old,” ft:, after which followed 
tbe special L«tany of the service which waa 
similar .to that used in Weetmioeter Abbey 
and had been handsomely printed for nee in 
the Diocese of Fredericton, and contained a 
beautiful photogravure of King Edward in 
his robes of State. After the Litany follow
ed the hymn, “Crowned in Gloiy, robed in 
light,'’ *e., as the Introït to the Holy Com
munion Office which then began. The office 
hymn, “Almighty Father, dwelling in the 
light,” Ac., was followed by the sermon hy 
the Res tor, who afterwords read from the 
altar step the Proclamation of tbe Corona
tion, which was followed by a special Collect. 
The hymn (*0 King of Kings, Toy blessing 
abed, JL, was then snog, after which farther 
special prayers were said. The service con
cluded with the remainder of the oeusl 
Office of the Holy Communion, and the sing
ing of the National Anthem in words adapt
ed to the occtsio». Toe off: rings were, for 
the “Incapacitated Clergy Supplementary 
Fond.” Flags floated from the towtr win 
do we of 8. Mary’s and the whole service wae 
of an impressive character, sod strikingly 
suitable to the occasion.

Thq same order o$ service wa< used in 8. 
Paul’s church on Sunday' morning last, and 
waa attended by a large congregation, in
cluding several from S. Mary’s.

The financial district meeting of the 
Chatham district convened in the Chatham 
Methodist church on Wednesday morning, 
Angus - 6th, at 9-30 o’clock. Rev. John 
Goldsmith presiding and Rev. H. R. Baker 
acting as financial secretary.

Those present were :
Chatham, W. C. Matthews,Wm. Mather;
Newcastle, G. C. P. Palmer ;
Riehibucto, H. R. Baker ;
Harcourt, Jacob Heaney ;
Bathurst, John Goldsmith ;
Campbellton, A. E. Thomas ;
Tabusintac, Hammond Johnson.
The several missions were carefully con

sidered as to their financial abilities, and 
estimates made accordingly and they were 
severally recommended to the Mission Fund 
for grants to enable them to meet «be ex
penses of the year. It is well known, how
ever, that this estimate and grant in no case 
pay the salary in full, and that every home 
missionary must suffer a heavy deficiency. 
This is a hardship which these devoted 
have had to endure for many ye re. We 
hoped the approaching General Cohfer nee 
may effect some legislation which will better 
their circumstances somewhat.

Provision for holding missionary meetings 
in all the circuits were made as follows, the 
time being left in most cases to local 
arrangements -

Chatham—Dep. H E Thomas.
Newcastle—Dep Local.
Tabusintac—Dep W C Matthews. *
Derby—Dep GUP Palmer.
Riehibucto—Dep Jacob Heaney.
Buci ouche.. Dep Local.
Harcourt—Dep H R Baker.
Bathurs —Dep H E Thomas.
Campbellton—Dep W U Matthews.
For Educational meetings the following 

appointments were m de, the time being left 
to local arrangements :

Chatham, H Johnson.
Newcastle, Win Penna-
Riehibucto, Wm Penna.
Buctonehe. H R Baker.
Harcuurt, Wm Penna.
Bathurst, W C Matthews.
Campbellton, local.
Rev John Goldsmith, secretary of Susten

tation Fund, will visit most of the circuits 
and endeav-T to work up a greater interest 
in it. It is hoped hi4 appeals wi 1 meet 
with a liberal response.
A report from the Gen Secretary of the 20th 

Century Fund for the Dominion showed the 
amount received to be g1 234 657.29, divid
ed as follows : local church debts, $676,- 
593.35 ; Connexional funds, $242,468.74 ; 
for the N В and PEI Conference : total

graphe» » increasing so rapidly ae to far 
exserd the supply, and our yonng men WILL BUY:If would 4o well te apply themselves to the
study of the accomplish ment. Messrs. Kerr 
â Son’s advertisement, in another column Captain and crew are hustlers and will have 

all up to Muddy Brook before the 15 Лі, a 
good deal earlier than any year yet.

Tbatike to captain and crew for their kind
ness while on board the boat and hoping to 
see still greater progress in the J. B. Snow
ball lumber business is the wi«h of yonr 
correspondent.

3 Tins Blueberries for 
! 3 Tins Delh| Corn for 

3 Tins do Peas for 

3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 и 

3 Tins Halibut for 

3 Tins Mackerel for 

3 Tins Clams for 

3 Tins Salmon for

■ 25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for 

25 n 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 25 « 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 « 

8 Bârs Maple Leaf Soap for 25 « 

25 » 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 »

25 » 1 lb. Ginger for

25 h 1 lb. Pepper for 

25 h 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 « 
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biseuit for 25 » 10 lbs. Baking Soda for 25 «

4 lbs. Family » n for 25 n 7 lbs. Beans for

4 lbs.Blue orWhiteStarch for 25 ■■ 6 lbs. Rice for

4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25 u 3 Bottles Pickles for

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.gives v.lo.bl. hisis OB the subject.

Mooni:—A resident of B'eck River, 
ing to Chatham on two oeeaaions within 

fi • fortnight, new » splendidly antlered mouse 
between Napan a*.d Black River on the 
McKnight rend. On Toeàd.y morning of 
Let week he wya the mouse wae oroseiog tbe 
reed to the westward. Oa Tuesday morn
ing, 12th, he wowed it going seet.

0? was
Flags d-corated tbe grounds and were 
»tiung acioes 
ing as sn
enter and areiet in the enoeree of the enter
tainment, while they were sl»o suggestive of 
the coming coronation festivities. Unfortu
nately, no nnpropiiioee shower st sb-nt hve 
o’clock due »oi*ged the attendance of тану, 
yetaitbo’ the admission fees were only five 
aed ten cents and the charge for tea fifteen

25 ,,
Wellington Street, eerv- 

iuvitailm to tbe wsybier to
■f f

*■IL Horatio J. Lee, 
Tabueintac, N. B.

25 " -
Sevolutlon la yevfottadlmd-

25 „Burned :—The lime and lob ter factory 
мрриейеім schooner Ohar ii-, 70 tone, 
Capt. DaRoohe, gioooded on Traoadw bar 

The rad ay arm while the crew were 
•shore looking for awietawce to get her off, 
teck 6» from the contact of water with the 
lime aed wae bemvd to tbr water’s edge. 
The owner waa G. H. Milsx of Tigi.leh. 
P B.L Tbs low was ab mt $5.000

Doubly Bereaved Mr. and Mrs E A. 
KeiMy’a
with them *a the loan of their ttc md won, 
C. Sextan, whoee d-ath occurred on Siiur- 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Redly were called upon 
to пюпив the bwa of burn of their twin 
ebons a week ygo. Both Utile lade succumb
ed to ao attack of scarlet fever The funeral 
of 0. tb-xtoe took place yesterday. He was 
fibres ycsre of kg* —M nictou T mes.

Since the introdnotion into Newfoundland 
oi the new Inhaler Remedy, “Catarrhoz.me,” 
the treatment of catarrh»! diseases hss been 
entiiely levolutionized. The old-time euuff 
sod internal medicine h«s been eaet aside 
sod everyone is inhaling Uatsrrhozone ; it 
dears the head sod throat in two minutei, 
and is very agreeable end pleasant to nee. 
Catarrhozane is » wonderful cure for Cough», 
Cold», Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lung 
Troubles and Desfnesi. It relieves quickly 
sod core* permanently. We advise our 
readers to try Catarrbuzone. Price $1.00, 
trial size 25c. Druggists, or Prison k Co., 
Kingston, Got. At C. P. Hickey’s.

Dr, Ндтьтон’в Mandrake and Butter
nut Pills.

feyf v !

àWï ils, over $100 vas realised.

25 hCosing Хж*.'•J 25 »Mrs. Tweedie leftThe Premier and 
Liverpool on Tuesday afternoon for borne, 
via Montreal, on tbe Elder Dempster liner 
Like Megsvtie.

men
The Osuie of Splitting Seadbohts 25 ..
Poisons socumulste in tbe blood and spread 

every moment to all parts of the body. The 
brain becomes congested, nerves irritated, 
and the rvsolt is thst awful headache.

FerrozooeL nature’s own remedy for head
aches ; it ie a blood strengthener sod purifier 
of uncommon merit, a lasting potent tonic, 
and the greatest invigorsot sod health maker 
known.
that take Ferrozone after each meal. Buy a 
box from your druggist for 50c. By mail 
from Poison k Co., Kingston, Out. At C. 
P. Hickey’s, Chatham, N. B.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Liver Com
plaint

V
iy frieous will deeply ejmjith te

It is Safe to ssy
that netriy every mother keowe the value of 
McL-so’e Vegetable Worm Symp. C«otion 
ie sdviee-i In boylog aubstitutee for the 
original aed only genome. %

▼*

Headaches never bother people Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

OUturr- Aaether Shocking Orlm* la St. Jaha-
The death of Mr. J. C. E. Carmichael, 

formerly of tbe Customs service here and 
father.of Mrs T B. Wi-lieton of B*y dn 
V.n, took piece st St. Andrews, on Sunday, 
3rd instant, st the residence of hie eon-in
law, Mr Melville Jack, C E. He was 81 
years of age.

Mr. Joseph Demers, who has been, for 
many yea», a well known bn «loses man of 
Newcastle, died st bis home on Toeedey 
after a lingering il;o»s«. He made many 
friende, who will bear him in kindly 
remembrance.

A brutal murder waa committed near 
R<>ckwood Park, St. John, on Friday, 1st 
instant. The victim was William Doherty, 
a lad of about 17 years, who had been per
mitted by his parents to grow up in Com
parative idleness and association with other 
lads of his age, who were given to the study 
of dime novel literature and an occswiooal

Mпишеш Marble Works:— Now is 
the time to place your orders tor cemetery 
sr«*rk sad avoid the apnng rush.
now
etooks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and Ublets ever shown oo the

We haveP
hand and o ng one of the largest

Д У.

,$bippmg Qtw.•vrtb shore, all from tbe latest designs §od 
worked from the best material the market 
eae produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.enterprise which required to be answered for 
throogh criminel proceedings in the police

Permanent Cure ter Neuralgia
PORT OP CHATHAM.

EnUred from tea.
Aug 7 - Bk Amore, 774, Torre, Bsrbsdoss, Master,

Experienced sufferers etot ; that oo remedy 
relieves neuralgia so quickly ae a hut appli
cation of Poleoo’rf Net viline, the strongest 
liniment made. Nernlme is oertamtly very 
penetrating and bas a powerful influence 
over neuralgic pains, which it deatroys al- 

Henry Braithwaite, the ynidb and banter, most at once. Nt-rvilme ia highly recom- 
bss lease-1 from Timothy Lynch the fi«bmg > mended for Rheumatimn, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
and hooting privileges oo Lyooh’a lumber j and Toothache. Butter try a 25c. bottle, 
limite on the Clearwater and other branches

Yonng Doherty’s body had four 
bollet-wonnde in it, which were fired from bai 
behind, and his skull was fractured end
eoslp gashed by blow « of a sharp stone or Cleared Jor 8ещ
stone», pieces of which sdhered to the boot# 1 Aug 7—Sch Bsdao Powel, 96, King, New York, 

... . . . Oeo Borchiil A Sons, laths x _
Toe police were puzzled foi some time, but, j p_.Bk Qiaddeo, 647, delander, Mersey f o, J В
fioslly, were lodaoed to osotr. sttootion on ; clyd,. Шцо>| ж у Bentls, ,
two compsnioos of tbe deed boy, Frank deals

John B. Làwlob k Co.

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Raik

It—Bk Elms, 74», Andersen, Carnarvon, PE 
Neale, balK This Apfbrnoon and Evening The 

garden party to be held this aft-mooe and 
evening by St. Andrew’s congregation on 
the lawn of the Manse, wbieo hss been 
placed at their disposal by the pastor, Rev. 
D Headers >n, will, no doubt, be a most

Haattog en XlrsmlehL
Wa THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD....

.f

enjoyable one as the préparerons for «.he 
event are on a Isrge aod liberal «c«le. Tnere of the Southwest Miramiehi. The teims 
Will beaten, a fancy Wu«k sod apron tale, ) under which Braithwaite secures th* leases 
rdreahmeot*, a.c >ocert, a menagerie and : are, it ;s understood, that he will prut* ct 

m, and the Citizens’ Band will furnish the property sod in return he has the nee for
1 hie hunting end fishing parties of all Lynch’s 
і camps and oth-r privileges. Braithwaite 

Loooikville has a glee club of about | expects to return to the Miramiehi as soon 
here. The officers are :

i ’* all rgh*. At C P. H okey’v, Chsthim, 
N. B. b THE PEOPLE’S HOLIDAYS M.S.N.CO.No Pills Like Db. Hamilton's. i-XSimA, HtT

LEEMING'S
I Spavin 

Liniment

m >■ 3Personal Cheap Fares from Everywhere
--------TO--------

mrnueic. The London Times of 25th nit., says :— signed, $40 419-72 ; paid in local church 
“The H<m. C. A. Duff-Mi br, Ageot-g«nerai ! debts, $24,367 78 ; for Coof. funds, $13,- 

for New Brunswick, hsa been appointed to s 046.14 ; balance unpaid. $1,368.10. 
seat oo the London Board of tbe Colonial A circular in refe ence to the relief of St 
Moiu-1 L fa Assurance Society (L-mited). James’ church, Montreal, was read. The 
Mr. Duff-Mil 1er succeeds the late Lieuteu- circular asks • he Ch itham district to raise 
ant Governor, the Hon. Andrew Сі»» ke, $343. The amount was apportioned to the 
R. E., who held a scat oo the London board various circuits as follows : 
for 15 years.” The other directors are Sir 
Robert Hdrbert, G. C. B„ (late permanent 
a**cretary of the СЛиоі»! Office) aud Ernest 
Bagaley, E->q., J. P. T ie f.inner directors 
on the Loudon Board were L »rd Brab-rnrue 
and Sir Henry Bu-rkely.

Dr. J. B. Mackenzie of Campbellton, hss 
located hi ins If st Loggie ville, where be wi 1 
practice me profeaaiou.

' ГА CHEAP EXCURSION RATESCANADA’S?Ц,\
«I as the condition of Mrs. Braithwaite will 

1 permit of his leaving home for soy length of( 
time.—Gleaner 30th.

fitieety
Director : Mrs. McKinney.
President : Mis» Tl he 8t>miesL 
View do : Mies Katie Loggie.
Secretary : Mas Evelyn Ruwell.
Treasurer : Mi«s Irene Loggie. *
The orgaeismed is one deserving of every

SIB
BÉÉ

TO THE"i EXHIBITION. SEA SIDE !ї-
r^rCVR.E»

V Lame Horses,
X Curbs, Splints, 
iaj Ringbone, Hard 
«Я and Soft Lumps,
W Spavins, Etc.

Large Bottles# 50 Cwmte 
at ell Deelere

The Baird Co. u«. 2
Proprietors

WOODSTOCK, N.B. 7

...
torP.#aie st Valsoa.
4Щ g

St. Patrick’s congregation, N-lson, will 
hold s picnic on their church grounds on 

SB-eos of improving ite members m кпоЛг. | Weduesday of n*-xt week, August 20th. 
ledge of music and it „is hoped that th^y This congregation’s annual picnics usually 
will give the community the beuefic of hear- prove to be amongst the m«-s«: largely at

tended and saccevsfdl out og^ on the river.

Chatham, $70, paid $25 balance $45. 
Newcastle, $45, paid $13.50, balance 

$3L50.
New SteamereeooeragemeoL It will ao. doubt, be the

'.да-иaËmMÊkgf
ріж
мщÎWàÊêiïWiêiMû

ALEXANDRA’Derby, $38 paid $29.60, balance $8 40 
Riehibucto $34, paid 5, balance $29. 
Buctouche, $26, paid —, balance $26. 
Harcourt, $28, paid $5, balance $23. 
Bathurst, $t>8,jpaid $50, balance $18. 
Campbellton, $34, paid —, balance $34. 
The whole amount as received from the

fli

SR- яв will commence running down river oning them in pnbuo. > №I McEichrwn’» Orchestra will furoish music 
Failure of Justice : John Johnston, of (or t^et 0f 20 h. A Urge pavilion tor dwnc- 

D N*i-e«d. porticutorr of. broud swult j ing ,tc. Wlll be prneided for the OOO..IOD, 
.hornet Trecodir, MT.r.1 week, ego, ;nil| pk.„Dt time i.entiolpeted.

•rare given ia tbe Abvance, endeavored
lut week b. heve tbe gouty pertiee brought extrl trip-i k„ing Nel«o et 8 o’clock p.m. 
before Jeeooe S..O, of tbet place, .od ,1|n „ y oV.<>ck Thered.y morning, 
punished, but was unable to do so. ae the 

• “-quire” is obliged by M*. Johnston with 
having delayed the isefie of the warrants so 
that tbe cnmieeie might IümfB tbe ommun- 
ity and thus escape their «léseru.

Ж •—Є------
’ Bicycle Fatautt :—Aa John Cwble# of hold a grand picnic oo the Burns Farm, «о

The Newcsatle

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1902,
making the usual oalle aa per Time Table, and In 

addition will call at BURNT CHURCH twice 
EVERY WEEK DAY, giving * .«engers for 
Burnt Church from 4 to 6 hour- vu the beach on 
Mondays, Wednesday and Friday*, and from 1 to 
2 horns on the beach oa Tuesday*, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and passengers for BAY DU VIN 3 to 4 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

'wm ST. JOHN, N. B.,
August 30th to

September 6th 1902.
OVER $12,000 Offered

IN PRIZES.
ALSO A NUMBER OF INTER

ESTING SPECIALS.

N В and PEI Conference for Relief of -*8t 
: James’ Church is $4,752, of this amount

Sack-

l .v.
Mlanes Muriel Ellis and Annie E Loggie 

have been appointed to the vacancies oo the j $1,702 is already paid ; promised at 
Chatham schools te idling staff caused by ville Conference this summer, $1,495 ; 

Mme» Bertie M. ! balance 81,555.

% The eteamer “Miramiehi” will make two!
ІШ
I

I hours onthe resignations of 
Creighton and Anns G. McIntosh. WANTEDObserve the srrsogments, so as to thorough

ly enjoy the occasion.
Ї.І

A most careful review of the state of the EXCURSION TICKETS good tor 
day of ieeue only.

F ARB for ROUND TRIP, 36 ote.

work of God throughout the district wasMr. R. H. An-i^rs .0, Msosger in Uiisthsm 
of the B.nk of Nos. Sootis, who hs, been made,and the minister, promised to aid each

other in evangelist c efforts during the
Bstimrst 0- M- 8 A- Picalo* fill Hill Two fast train* dally, 

riLla liniLr exceptRnnday,fro n8t John

TO BOSTON
ounRT I INF йТгМЯЙГ.
OliUli I LI 11 L bt. John 6.06 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
First snd beeond Сіам 
Couches and Sleepers Halifax 
to Montreal.

% Capable and intelligent young men to 
We cannot begin toacting Manager in Campbellton for the last 

three months, in the absence of Manager 
Laird, has resumed his regular duties here, 
Mr. Liird having returned to hie post. Mr. 
Anderson is warmly welcomed back, not 
only by the petrous of the bank, but citizens 
generally.

Mrs. Hilton and Mrs. Percival,of Chicago, 
ere making s summer holiday vieil to their 
old home in Chatham, and are guest* at the 
reeidtmee of their brother, Mr. A. S. UI lock.

Branch 130, C. M. B. A., Bathuret, ie to learn Shorthand, 
supply the demand fur such writers, and no 
c ats of woik gives better opportunities for 
advancement.

In the evening a very interesting and 
profitable service was held in the basement 
of the church. Half-hour devotional service

except on Saturday, when

: FARE wlll be 26 ote.#Uspao, 2U years old, sod a very ie»p «otable Labor Day# Sept. 1st 
end industrious yeuog man, was on bis way C. M. B. A. band is to furnish music and 
4o attend church oo Suptday, 3rd iuar., he the committee in fcharge is making arrange
ons mailing his bicycle fin the Chapel road meets to have a special train run from New- 
•tefaigti speed, when the wheel struck nantie snd return after the picnic, carrying 
fihe edge of a eroes-bridge end caoaed him to excursionists form the Miramiehi. 
be thrown against a projecting stone or train is to leave st 7 a.m. There will be 

ф bowlder, receiving internal ін^угіеі from ■P'Tti of all kluds, including a ba»e ball 

which he died UstThnredey morning. The match, b-cycle races, etc. Dinner and

?"
W from Newcastle, Douglas town, 

Loggtwllle.
Chatham or

K Sf nd for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand, end the 
openings s stenographic position gives for 
rising in the world.

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR k SON.
Odd Fellows’ Hal!.

Live Stock enter on 30th Auguit and leave on 
6th September 

Entries close August 18th. 
double fees 

Exhibits carried by 
ratee.

Live Stock Juderes will explain thnlt awirdi, and 
spectators will And seats beside the ring.

TOwas conduct d by Rev H R Baker, then 
j Rev John Goldsmith took the chair, and 

! splendid addressee were delivered by the 
brethren, Heaney, Thomas an і Palmer.

A res dation of sympathy was unanimous
ly passed with reference to Rev A E LePage 
and family who are in quarantine in the 
parsonage at Buctouche, and earnest 

amongst our summer visitors. She is st her prayers were offered for the staying of the 
mother’s residence, corner of Welliogton snd disease and restoration to health of the sick*

4 Late entries pay 

Rail and Steamers st low
The “ALK.XàNDRA” la an excellent excurnlon 

boat ll-wiieed to car,у ЗУ7 paisengera Rogih for 
promenading and dancing. The ««loon deck la 
entirely covered aft and affords protection from sun 
and lain

It is tbe intention of tbe ménagement to tarnleh 
an orchestra on TUESDAY* and THURSDAYS, 
until fuither notice

REFRESHMENTS and MEAL! served on board at 
reaaouanle ratee

The steamei lande planengore st the 
BURNT CHURCH

Good Hotel Accommodation, Mas Bathing, Deep 
Sea and Trout Flab lug

ш Tho The Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED SHSSfiSlSfc 
PACIFIC CUAST cT,rP=V0V"87 h№
гмииіи vvrwi sleeplDg Cmn

mw
WATCH FOR OUR AMUSEMENT PROGRAM.

* funeral took place on FmUy, the service refreahmeute will be provided and the pre-
heiug eondacted by Veo. Arcbde*ooo For- parstione being made by those in charge ere 
sytb. Iatermeot wae at 8. Peal’s church- s guarantee thst the outing will be s grand

success.

Mias Maggie Loudoun, of B-iatoo, is SPEED DEPARTMENT AT MOOUEPATH PARK.
The announcement of claaaee and purse* will 

appear later.
For entry forma, prize lists and all Information,

D. J. McLaughlin, w. w. hubbard,
President. Manager k Secretary,

St. John, N. B.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
For Coachee, Palace Sle pere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST sud on Timm.у еггіи 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches all

U median North- 
British Columbia

f New Pier st

COONEY’S HISTORYyted. King streets.
Mise Bessie Norton, of Boston, is tbe 

guest of Mrs. George Watt.
Rev. Father Power, of Nelson, was in 

town on Monday.
Mr. W Stewart Beoeon, who so efficiently j 

di.charged the duties of Manager of tbe 
Bauk of Nov» Scotia, Chatham, for the past 
three mouth* or more, in the absence of 
Manager Anderspo, has gone to Newcsatle, 
to take Manager Moore’s piece, who goes to ftpu-ied ee yet, sa the weather is unfavorable

for securing it.

points In
Tabusintac Holes- ІІИ1Base Ball.Tbs McNauohto* Memorial Drinking 

Fountain, which has been placed on Hay- 
market Square, is quite s useful sa well sa 
m ornamental piece of work. It bear* tbe 
ineoription : “Erected by tbe people of 
••Miramiehi ie memory of H. G-rrd-n Mo-
••Nsngbton, who died Of enteric feV/ЄГ et
«•Hmdlberg, S»utb Africa, Dec. 26, 1901, 
'•while serving aa s member of No. 16 Troop, 
**Csosdien Contingent of the S. A. Cone tab- 
**llery.” It is of iron, resting on s granite 
base and Is eormonnted by an electric lamo. 
It has two metel drinking-ceps, three bores 
end two 4eg-tiooghe. Its east was about 
$909 red toe-money was r»Led through the 
•olieitation of the Commercial.

Firm McLennan ? A Son correspondent 
writing from Chatham says i—Henry Mu-
Ьюьжп of CampbsUton is here oo e fwt te

'Ml RAM 10 HI*fNEW BRUNSWICK' : The following notes from Tabusintac 
dated 1st inet., reached us only on 9.h— 
pretty slow transportation :

Write for descriptive matter, latee, etc., to
О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C P. R. Bi. John. N. B.

The Cbsthsm Alorte went to Campbellton 
by Friday night’s Maritime Express, sod 
played ib« C/ampbelhoo Stars on Saturday. 
The score
visitors, who report that they were wrll 
treated hy their Campbellton opponents and 
had a pleasant tune alt through.

The players were aa follow* :
Chatham.

Henry McFarlsne,
Frank Wbitty, 
ttichs'd Carry,
Lome Hmchey,
Gordon Godfrey,
E neet Weldon, 3rd b.
Chæ. Dick eu»,
Wm. Ahern,
Sieol-y Mill r,
Cbas Weldon, msscotl.
Ale*. Roes, manager.

(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)
On MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY even- 

Inge, bxcurelon Rate for round trip to Newcastle 
will be 16 cent*

On WEDNESDAY', 
leaving Nelson at 11.30 
pointe, 

excursion 
afternoon, 15 conte 

Children under 16,10 cant*
J. ARCH'D MAVILAND. M.n»*.t.

[Poods 40)

----- AND-----

GASPE. DR. C. B. MCMANUS.waa 25 to 15 in Uyor of the Grope are looking fairly well with excep
tion of grain in wet land.

Potatoes are now looking very good.

seeing with the trip 
Excursion Rates te all 

ot«
Rate to BUdHVILLE and return, any

comm
Printed by Joseph Howe in 183Î and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold -including, 97 pages of tbe history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

FIRE WOOD. 16 ceDENTIST-

Ш over J. D. CreaghAii’e etore, Newcastle, 
red to do all work in a meet aatisiaotory 
latest methods. All work guaranteed,

Hay is s heavy crop, but not much isI a quantity of slab, edging* and spar wood 
і to four feet length», and ferny dry.

J. В SNOWBALL CO., LTD.

For aale i 
all lo three 
Apply at oAca.

anner *by
GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;

eleo the history of the early struggles 
and English for tbe poeeeeeion of tbe oonntry ; 
the bnetility of the Indians : the French villages 

. founded at Bay dee Vente, Cain's River, 
etc. ; the ships sank in the Hiramlehl and Rasti- 
gouebe ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendenona, 
Peabodj, Frasers, Canard, blmonde, Rankin, 
Street and others, and at* account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Beetlgouohe as well 
aa tbe St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 puet paid to any address in Canada or 
For sale at the Advascb Orrics.

July tilth, 1902Campbellton.
G Gallant, , 

1-t h. J. Stout,
2ud b. C Nelson,

c. f. A. 8hive*,
». S. J. Moore»,

E. Gallant, 
r. f. R. Cose,

p. H. O’Keeffe,
L f. Ji Wstlmg,

Fredericton. of the French
I Lobster fishing on the Tsbusiotao 

beach is reported to have been much better DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

•T. KITTS, -w. X.

Cable Addreee: Deravin 
UM OUUTU, OsutUr à|*l hr Truss.

WTiea yen Save Headache,
BUILDING STONE. Teacher Wantedfrom whatever cause, Bowman’s Hesdsche thin last year.

Powders will be found s prompt sod reliable 
remedy. Nervooeoeee, Biliousness and indefatigable Mr. Graham, ie putting the 
Sleeplessness frequently cause headache. lMt tow of loge through the bridge. This ia 
Ue* Bowman’s. They are always safe. No $he twenty-seventh tow going to the Snow- 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics,

While I write our veteran lumberman, theprf чі
The subscriber is prepared to furnish Stona'for 

building aud other par роєм.
apply to

For District No. 8 school, Parish of Glenelg, 
Weldfleid,

Apply to the Secretary of Trustees,Chatham!* N. M. Ц J. TWEEDIE,
bell Company end the J. W. k J. Audition JOHN MARTIN.«гмимавм#! L. J. Iwrtdu.D.ti SMITH.
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‘т» і SALUDA
First Smoker | c.ylon T..

Tea the world produces, 
and le sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
ipin tea driokm try “SxUdi" Green tes.

(IREEN FOOD AND ROOTS“ Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.
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A Scourge of Doubt 1: ' \HINTS ON ECONOMICAL POBK 
PRODUCTION.

May Make Forage 
Chief Item of 

Hie Pig Feed.

X;<

Sunlight 
Soap

The Farmer 
Plants theУ

>$■
In the past some objections have 

been raised by the packers re the 
use of forage planta and roots for 
pork production, but the light of
recent experiments would нееіп to
show their fears or objections 
groundless ; in fact, the good in
fluence of n considerable proportion 
of green feed or roots in the ration 
of a pig can scarcely lx* overestimat
ed. It has long been known that 
skim milk has а тоьі beneficial in
fluence upon the thrift of the pork
ers and quality of the pork, even 
when the amount fed forms only a 
small part of the ration. Green food 
and roots seem in a large measure 
to be capable of supplementing the 
new,—in view of the tremendous ex
pansion In the Canadian bacon in
dustry,—quite inadequate supply of 
dairy by-products, for use in pig 
feeding. The farmer whose condi
tions permit may go oven further 
than to use forage plants as a 
supplementary food. He may even .... 
make them the chief item of his pig hat, ot n ruler has King
feed if he is careful to use a .good J^ward VII. turned out to be? lo 
proportion oi grain, (oats, peas and tldH question there is but one

swer. both among the few who know 
and the'many who can only guess. 

ttd- He has proved an admirable King, 
writes Sydney Brooks to the New 
York Commercial-Advertiser from 
London. There is a member of 
Lord Salisbury's Cabinet who is 
one of the three most powerful 
statesmen in the country. Many 

Clover.—Probably no crop 1» bet- think him the mont powerful stutes- 
ter adapted lo young pig» than man not only In the country, but In
clover, and a bit of clover stubble the Empire. He wuh always a par
ti nod for this purpose will give very regular favorite with Queen Vic- 
good return». So far a» our experl- torla. He ha» been thrown Into
ment» go, the pork no produced 1» the clo*e»t relation», both private
of good quality. and ■ official, with King Edward for

Hope —Of all the crop» used here the last fifteen year*. Personally ho 
TO far for pasturing pig», rape quite dislikes the King. He disliked nhn 
easily stands first. The principal when ho was Prince of Wales; he dls- 
polnts In Its favor are :-(l) Its цке» him now. 1 have known hltn 
quick growth, (3) Its wide range, as to use some startlngly frank , adjee- 
II grow» well In almost any kind of tlves on the subject. His .Opinion 
land, (Я) Its long season, as It may 0f Edward VU. as a King Is not 
be sown as late as September and therefore Influenced by any ndmlra- 
*1111 <1° fairly well, (4) Its evident tion for him as a man. This mnkes 

the pigs eat It a|| the more remarkable his dellbor- 
and (8) Its good effect utoly expressed Judgment that "from 

the day of his accession the King 
has done perfectly." He went on to 
say that the King's shrewdness and 
tact and Industry and extraordinary 
quickness In grasping the point of 
an argument, or a situation has 
ASTONISHED Ills MINISTERS.
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ofe#sTHE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN. REDUCES IJà&u/
I.

In the oily duskiness of the guard’s 
van, something on his watch chain 

•H Kl*nted and sparkled like on eye of 
I pure white tire.

— 1 "What have you ”ot there?" І анк- 
I vd him.

Then I shall make one for my- And then there is that successful | He took it oil his watch chain and . . ,, , . , . . .
self"—stoutly. case of h,s« ~ Hetty Norman's bro- liandcd it to me. It was a heart- .nmn pullo<1 h 8 *?ft ha*

"Then so shall I," declares Bran- ther. He was considered almost shaped diamond - us far as I could ovfr ht1H ey?s’ and ] n''w,f°
dy, in a furious though suppressed ; hopeless, and is now nearly well, judge, one Of the purest water, and l,p cIoHe
tone. now thoroughly incensed. I And Ken is much better. Are you extremely valuable, and on the plain Jjj}* L.!‘? Î* ue ” md!; °'fr, 1ДЄ .Jiff*
"Yes, I suppose I have as good a .not’ ^0rî? gold band, which ended in a snap-IUl^,.w *IC do then? 1 1 10 g '
chance as you have. You never I ' Yes, 1 really think I am, says ring, was engraved the one word .trembling. .
knew her until I introduced vou; and Kenneth, who would have said Just "Thanks.” , 1 rou*d ,epl my t.-etli chatter, and
as 1" (heavily accentuated) "am the mane to please her were It the •ц „veiim a curious thing for a , remember muttering to myself that
not the one to do things In an un- blackest untruth. "And really Nor- 'niun like me to wear, doesn't it?" 1 WttH Llld tin<* laughing at myse f

too man's case, you know, wus one in a I „aid lhe guard. "And I've been told for Haying so. 1 knew It wusn t
thousand." I that If 1 »old It 1 should get us ^ , 7 was afraUl-terr b-

"One likes to hear that." says much-or morc-for it than the pen- dangerously afrald-of hut limn 
you Blunden, heartily. "Hearing of a sioI1 whlch the company. I hope. 1,10 ™inev. I knew well enough 

Do you imagine I fear you new man. one likes to know some- wm glvu me one duv; but I shall now ”hv , lu' 'here. He had
as a rival? I beg you will try to thing positive about, his genius In- ,1L.vel. нец lhe pendant'while 1 live ” comc ,or thp diamonds. and ns soon
master the fact that. I fear no man, fore going into ecstacics over him. і - of course, it’s got a story?" 1 UH he thought Ahut I was well asleep
—you least of all." — with withering You have faith in him yourself?" !ufikcd curiously. ho wuuld murder me and take them,
contempt. “You can propose to ner, I “Weil, yes, і think so." I q*|,c guard laughed. How would he do It
or to the Princess Beatrice, or to I “That's right: that's half the bat- ] ■■ jI Verv nearly killed me. that Blow with u bludgeon, a revolver
any one else your madness suggests. 1 tie," — cheerfully. "I always u,|ng did'," he said— "and killed mu "hot chloroform, or a dagger? 
with. I should say, quite the same think, you, know, one ought to be- on the ca,lowg tuo -• і "Ля 1 thought of these things 1
result in all cases." .Hove in a fellow when he is doing, "What ever do vou mean’’" said I Wl’nt 1 htough the sulferlngs of death

“You mean Mrs. Charteris will re- all he can for one. It’s only do- ..y()U didn't___ ln ret It of the ways In which 1 fear-
fuse me. — struck bv vour superior cently grateful, you know. And re-j ..No •• laughed the guard "it l-d ’1 * could feel the crack of the
charms, no doubt? I flatter myuelf ally you are looking better. I sup- wusn>c robborv with violence- hut it loudt'‘l Htllk uPon ">y skull as
I’m better looking than you. any- pose the change from the country to looked verv like it a the time Kkln hn>kp 1 could feel the chio-
wa.v." ' this pure air-------" | • , expc-ci vou heard about, the roform gradually steal my senses

"You may be,” — with impertur- I ' i’luit will do: you may draw the „lurder of Herbert .leullreson M.P. ,r,IM and In my struggles
bable nonchalance, — "and better line there.” says Kenneth, laugh- uuurd who was accused against Its Imaginary Influence 1 all
bred your manners prove you! llut ing; and Jack rises to go. o( it7 Y'ou mav have heard too lbut khrlekeil aloud,
you're not richer; and money такая ! "So glad wo shnll see you to- uf th death of"Samuel Flnkolstoln 1 "'rho man In the corner gave an-
the man, according to Byron." .night." he says to Clretchen. thp diamond-broker of Hatton (tar- other fiuick, searching glance at me 

"The Tremaine property is/"Kitty" — with a slightly dejected den?" ' as f sat there quivering in the bino
ns good as the Dinmont's any , air — "Is never so happy with any і ... nt h„,h ,,|n. black darkness of the carriage, pull-
day,” — with intense disgust. "You . one else us with you." , ,, , , , ,.n . c-іnk.latel» I cd Ills Imt still lower over Ills ayes,
can do as you like, however. A re- "What a modest speech!" says / ’ WUs run over hv a can and and slipped his right hand into Ills
fusai will be good for you, and take Grctchen. " 'Except myself,' yoy _ ' .breast-pocket. The time hud come

ought to have added.” | ,nd novcr оссигг„а lo vou for one of us to strike the blow. I
h! , .. "Well, i'm not sure, do you ,onncct the deaths of the two men j "truck him first 1 Imrdly know

any subject. says “ lyr^n^hTh^ds^S ,

Roud-byu tt,‘d homc to bla diu" now I'll tell you the story without I 7 bad hi;.,,dB upo" hlH throat
- more ado і nnd proiiwd and pre«Rcd at It, with

"When the ti.au steamed Into Hur-,»11 U,p •trcngtliwhlch my own ter- 
lcyford Station, Ulr. JeuflVsson, the 'or gave me. K en n .
M.P. for the district, was lying mur- V°d “bo,ut. 1 ІЛо!, h£
dcred in a first-class carriage, and 11 veins of Umt warm, hairy throat be- 

"Father," said his son, looking up was standing over him. Finkelstein. ”®at£ тУ finecr"« nnd 1t№ir\n 
from a book, "what is pride?" who was the only other person in bl".benfda “' ,onco ln. a

"Pride!" returned the father, the carriage, was lying In a dead |l touched my face. J 
"Pride! Why—a—eh, surely you faint, half on the seat, half on tho b®w long I kneeled upon his breast

checks him Indeed It is imoossiblc: know what prldo is' A soÇt o( bc" floor, and In my turned-up trouser th<n*c in the carriage, but It soemod
checks шш. indeed, t is Impossible. lng stuck up_a kind 0(_weif, proud, leg, wes this diamond pendant-or, ,t0 laet a ycnr' , T r m ,,hc 1 , 0 1

th» you know. Just get the dictionary , rift her, this diamond, for the set- ! "Prang at hlm I never loosed my
ents d”d nft KUtv cosine Ln at -thaVs the thing to tell you exact- ting was not put on till some time K''ip. but pressed and pressed and
ents 010 not Kitty coming up at j what lt lg Tliere’s nothing like I afterwards pressed, until ho fell back dead.
lad мг?у Bmndy°awaye wUh h“ a dictlonary' Johnny." I "Mr. JeoiTreson hod been killed by ""hen he ceased tostrugglel sat
a o'ne^b^one the5^ oth, ys Til depart, an"H.ThaustIng Те'ІсГ HJ" wa.ch-g.ass was .^v d amrnZ frLm pocke
and evening falls .very silently, end SearCh' Prlde ~ brokcn, whcr,e thf murderer had ,Г „гЛоІе. Then 1
tfio іятпч яго nt in the НПИАГА nut, being proud. kneeled upon it, and round Mm neck 10 HCC ", P r . . , TSirSSr the criS» of the vended “Um—yes, that's it," replied tho were the dull purple marks of a 1 ,or 1 can remcxu'
grow atss.theandlerhe0,musei=V|?dteC btrong man's ten Jlngers. I can guard - Is as In-
wheels grows louder, and the people -weuTbok at 'proud'! That's the of°It° PUrP ‘Па П°” '" noejra of the nmrder of Herbert
ther7as“moLnt for ^и'оГиаз^Тп- -аУ~У-^о «of to hunt these ‘’'"‘l' expialned that . had heard a JaalTreson as I, Hod's sight am 
deed com“ things out, my lad." faint shout for help coming from the I innocent of It. Men would perhaps

еД , a , a, . ,, , , 'I ve got it,” answered Johnny. cmwoartmcnV-a tTvst-class one — condemn me. Clod knows that IGretehen. Standing at the window, ..pro_prKi_pro_’Wh ------y ne^ the vaÎT and thaï not Ting was mad with fear, .uid not respon-
looking down upon the pavements ,.whd<:eg lt glfv7.. next the van, and that, not being |
and the flickering jets of gas, and .. h„ti„1 Ч,м» > •- certain whether anything was really |*‘°K' ,
humming softly to herself, marks а ,.ТкГ?“_Й î. qheï^vm, wrong. 1 had not stopped the train, Im„rp7LaHv I saw the dead man*»
whoflvTonelv^Sf staa ЇГо оої ™ day' 1 you Jo<>nn“ to'Zlvhaï'w^s'ham^!^ ^e w^ we w«. taken from the

Hunger sits ïlïn his Ь^Г anti therc ‘8 nothing llke а Rood diction- There l found the dead body of Mr. carriage at the station, and when
want and worse than want, have Лгу1Г' t*! У.?“ are young' Take car? JeafTreson nnd the unponsclaus ,me!tho guard was handr.uflod, and the
made hollows in tSe cheeks thaï 7 ^kb.l.nding' my юп' 08 you put of Klnkclsteln. Need I tell you that I look surprise upon It h.. haunt-

Gretchen shrugs her shoulders. " should be rounded and flushed with 1 ba k ________._________ nobody believed my story in tho .ed 7®. „hT£h kiMed Hsr-
"Then you will take me, Dandy?” childish grace and beauty. 4 least, and when they found this dia- . ьut ihnt terror was

•he says, turning to Mr. Dinmont. "How absorbed vou are!" says PEnilAPw mond on me, and an open parcel of 'bert Jeanreson. out inat t a"Thanks awfully.” replies he. Kennïth from his sofa T , , РЕІШЛРЯ' stones clutched ln Flnkelsteln's 7>yjfd ,тУ ,°wn control a“d
speaking with unconcealed alacrity. "Yes. I am watching a little boy L-don t have no opinion of these | hands, matters looked very black - G°d " sight I am quite innocent oi
"It is very good of you to have mo. —such a pretty child, but so thin new-fangled women’s notions," said indeed against me? murder.
I hate rny own society; and I was and miserable, poor little fellow. 1 Mr- Hyde, when his wife timidly ox- "The little diamond-broker, when . , . „„„„ . „
bound to put in an appearance at wonder where his mother is? Seel Prcs*cd her desire to Join the wo- lie was well enough to he questioned, Tbp ,a8t wd" were more °J a 
the Italian house to-night." he is looking up: Oh! I must give ma" 8 *elf-improvemont society. said that ho knew nothing what- '«upreme uppeal tlmn a mere state-

“I didn't know you were going,” him something," — turning impul- "But we lpm"n so much there,", soever as to what hud happened. Ho molJi . ___
says Brandy, with sudden suspicion, sively to the door, as though bent ve°*;ured Hyde1'„ . had fallen asleep soon after the train 11,0 dylng “аІ £7,
trying to examine his friend’s in- Qn embracing the picturesque gamin „ j?on t,,£e leve *4 ,Bnapped 11 p. loft London.' and when he awoke It came with more difficulty than ever,
fontile features. Dandy has also then and there. Hyde. Women don t know much, wag to (ind a crowd around him and turned his lack-lustre eyes to me,
had an invitation to that dance in "Tell Jacobs to give him some- that s a fact; but let em stick to a doctor bending over him, As to " y'ou mu*t forgive me, guard,
Berkeley Square. Why is he not thing, darling. and don't worry their domestic duties and loam them. the opcn pttrcel ol diamonds, they he said, 'for tho suspicion which was
going? He may be going later on. yourself." says Kenneth. ^hat 8 my opinion. Let em fol- were his, of course; but ho could not thrown upon you. Iho.v will set
certainly; but lt Is Unlike the care- -i don’t think servants give !ow St' Paul в injunction, stay at remember having taken them out of Уои free now that 1 have confessed
ful Dinmont to be late on the field, things nicely, do you, Ken?” asks homo, and ask their husbands if kis pocket. He was ready, In fact, the truth, and you must keep tho 
“You said nothing of it." she, wistfully. "And he is such a tboy want know anything. to swear, he said, that he hud not Pendant, and try not to think hnrd-

“No?" — innocently, but mallei- prettv boy. No. 1 shall run down , °ut' Jph,n~—done но >У °< mB- 1 a”1 a coward—that was
ously. "I don’t core about those and see to him mysell." X V» settled it, and that o en- -My character was. I suppose, at mv *>Шу Biult.
Stanleys, so I sha’n’t go to .the "So she runs out of the room, ou,g„ .. ,, least as good as Mr. Flnkelsteln's; і bent over poor little Flnkelsteln
Square; and, besides, yesterday Mrs. „d. X dare say, makes that boy . But' Jobn: tba,-8.wbat womea but the тип wus such a weak and and kissed him on tho forehead.

» Charteris made rather a point of blissfully happy for an hour or so, hav® bePP doing all this time, and pltl(ul 11U|„ creature that nobody " ‘Tho beard—the dead men s
seeing me at the opera' to-night, — and presently returns, bringing Jack Perhaps that^s the reason they don t believed it to be possible thA ho beard!' ho shrieked, and died, In an
hoe a commission or something for Blunden in her train, who has look-1 know much. . could have strangled Mr. Joaflreson, ngony of terror."-London Answers,
me to execute, and asked me to ed in idly on his way home, almost | ■*nd tbpn 1,r- ,1’У<ІЙ.lS,re® , ,8 boot and there seemed no reason, either,
come to her box some time during hoping to find Kitty here, lie is ;at tho cat nnd boxnd Freddy s ears why he Mhould have done so.
the evening, that she might tell me more upset about this quarrel with *or grinning. "With me the case was different.
about it." his wife than lie is. himself quite ————>------------- 1 saw that well enough. Everybody

“Ah!" says Brandy. For an to- aware of, and he is in unmistakably naIW thought that 1 hud tried to rob' the From Seven to Ten Million Milts
étant he suffers defeat. — only for low spirits. baby ь uwoi iaslmj. diamond-broker, and had been Inter- a Month by Patrons of New
an instant; then he rallies and comes "Ah, Blunden," save Kenneth, who ------ rupted by Mr. JeafTreson, whom 1 York Central.
to the front boldly. likes Jack better than most peu- — ritti« Ones Well Burine the had strangled; and, t.o cut a long Mlloarro tickets are used verv ren-

Going up to Gretehen. he leans pie. "what lucky wind has blown Keep Little unes wen miring tns #t ghorl z w taken o(I to ,,£a. "„ets are usea vory gen
over her choir, and pushes back ten- you here this evening?” Hot Weather Months. go. ' v erally by persons who travel at all
derly a little bit ol her pretty hair "A desire to see vou both. Grot- lt you want to keep your little "A few days afterwards I was tak- The fibs™" cotdIUotm unde7 which 

еУ Дш'8' , , „ . chon especially. She Is the one dnes" hearty, rosy and full of life dur- en from prison to Hi. Thomas's tconditions have been issued in-
btTe ref,t,.UlT> il’1."8, I.think' in al1 thif ing the hot weather give them Hospital. A dying тип had asked duc0 almost every family to puÂhuso

уо“і,««' . he Еауа' caressingly, groat Babylon—the one green spot цаьу'е own To blets tho moment to see me, 1 was told. When we got ml leave ticket so that very often
n»ndu°»^e ™he., ,r, u " ,B tbe wi'derness." they show signs of being out of or- to his bedside I found s magistrate “ wilï пткГ a trip on а

n.ii, Л , -My dear Ken. If you allow this dt.r i„ Bny way. there, with his clerk, and, to my ïn^it excuso having In Vhe hou.ep“^'in1™ tlrl »h.t T lost T1 °Lthlng to gor,on v,ou * 11 be This medicine cures all forms of surprise, saw that the dying man Jhf means of traveling without “ 
no J and Ut m» Lu to ïh» . * 8и8®ге.г'„ 8аУ8 «retchen. laugh- gtümucli mid bowel troubles, which was little Flnkelsteln. He had been ïh! ttoïe ïaylng ôtït utW monïy
DMr’a?“ 8 Ь» I їОПм arr0ga? b.?ü cnrry off so many little once during rim over by a hansom, as you know. u |“estlmaUd the.tThe“e”re used

But Dandy has promised To take -now “so mueh^dmlred-trtn die а 1І7 “и7ШДг mpntb*' aud 18 ‘hü bp8t und thu doctors had sold he could 0, Nuw york Central mileage books
care of me; and. besides. I thought natural dcuth. Kitty was here. ^"8и "1(7Г TrriUtiïn wTen'u^h: Tbe рмг Ииії“гток o“humajtv “T" ,ГОМ 8СУ?П '° ,m‘l“0n
you said you had a pressing engage- lack about an hour ueo Did vou rcr'uum““,“' . irritation When tevtn- iqe poor тис пісек or numunlty ,„|les per month. Notwithstandingment that prevented vou escorting Lnowt" id you , „tc. n is Just the medicine for stretched out a bony hand to me us that the courts have decided that
your poor little sister. How is kn°7o; I haven't seen her for some ft°Vlwav. '«іое»0^ end S" éd™Tfingers "“.“пиГопеГ" Ü" a “‘'77
that, Master Brandy?" hours" returns Sir .Tohn in a con- 11 al ay* do good» ftnd' *°cona' eu,/ViK I,nu«trH *n ,I,H < lummy one*, | York obliging ruilroedM to іммио

"It is the simplest thing in the strained and rather bored tone Ьесаим€ И can never do any harni No honuHt men will khaki* mi|Cuge ticket* i* imconHtitutlonal,
world,” says Mr. Tremaine un- • «h iï going to Ішаг Patti t^ Kuaral,tecd free from opiates. Mrs. hands with me when 1 vc told ту i the New York Ccnlrul still eontln- Younv Ladv Speak*
abashed; "I have changed mv mind. nlgï,t - 8 . 8 w b Hawaii. Kingston, Ont., says; story! he groaned In agony. ’And Utis to sell them under the some lib- Сейме? to P He?
The fact is, Mrs. Charteris gave me ^And vou? You are going?" Г 1 bcga“ u,,lnk lluby 8 °wn ^“7 7 І Г y f7,U eral conditions us before. Perhaps Suffering Slstere—Tell* Them
a fan to get mended for her. and, “I'm not sure KiUv sùfd чопи- lel8 whcn my ‘‘“le girl wa. about Waste no word» unnecessarily, thl„ ,H ont, of U)0 reasons for the wlr Owf Eroari.n^ a» Proof,
as I believed she would be at, the thing abo^t going to ïhe Stanlïys |-Ьгрс months oid. At that time sho Mr. Hnkelsteln,' said the doctor, steady Increase In the passenger Her OwmExperlenc. a. Fr
Stanley’s to-night. I meant to go aftefwards and X haïe that kind oi 1,ad Indigestion badly; she wa. who had his fingers on the poor trofflc of the New York Central and Blind Klv#>, Dot., July 31.-(Spc-
there yto return it to her; but ,L ïffaïr ând Mrs. Stânïcy in particï- yf“T* T'u ĉon'1 8 J™1"" '°«1 tb[?ugh wbat its leased lines. clalJ-Anyone who might to-day see
Dinmont has kindly Informed me) |ar 1 can't endure gushing wo- 8tanUy and ullhuugh Hh.e„hud ап,аї'У°и hav,e ,to Kuy u8 t|uickly “* yuu, I People appreciate low rates for Mis* Emily Liddell of this place for
she is going to the opera 1 should men and 1 like a little moderation parently ravenous appctlto her food can, and try not lo excite yourself travel and liberal arrangements un- the flret time would find It hard to
llte to go there too." to the use of rouge The fact is did her no good and she was very unduly.' der which the low rates can be so- believe that only a few months ago

"How flattering, says Gretehen, Mrs. Stanley and 1 don’t love each | УЬІ“' b*4*d her until »« | They raised him up a little, and [cured. They dislike rod tape and ehe was an invalid,
laughing. "It seems to be all Mrs. other dear ’ Are you going?" began giving her Baby s <)wn Tab- he handed me this heart-shaped pen- want to avoid It as much as they Miss Liddell suffered with Female
Charteris. I wonder in what part "No." lets, but after giving her these th. da,it. can. The direct, straight-forward Weakness
of the play I make my appearance? "Not even to the opera?” vomiting and diarrhoea ceased and Have it engraved with the word two4:ent per mil,, mileage ticket months was so III
However, I am not greedy, nor do I "Yes 1 shall eo there certainly," *be btgnn lo improve almost al 1 hiinks, he said. |»ulte them exactly, snd practically to attend
bear malice. You shall both eroort says Gretehen, *wh.> is’ placing ’ a ”nc0',.1 have 8І."СЄ u8?dllthe Tablet8 'T lt'.n h<; 1“гпіч{ towards the nmg- everybody on the Central has one.— the slightest task bsing too much for
me. if you will." svnitihonv with vuiintlons — inanv for olbcr troubles and have found 1st rate s clerk, who wus waiting to |.’roni thu Uullulo Ciuanuuclal, her in her weakened condition.

"There is safety to a multitude." variaUons, - on h« huabun,?V thrm, al,htbat can, la’ d®*ircd-they take down the deposition he had ------------- #-------------  Hhe was terribly run down, and
says Kenneth. head are the best medicine I have ever promised, ami In a rattling, broken Nv,„ VOLCANIC PHENOMENA nothing seemed to do her any good

"It depends upon the kind of rab- Thinking she Is going to her own u8®d ,or a 5biJd , | voice, us though every word was NEW VOLCANIC IHLNOMLNA. or НІГоги her the slightest relief till
ble," save Kittv. "I think it rath- box he siivs nnthinu inure on this hf"° ГаЬ11'1* “*’0 readily taken by costing him a struggle, lie told us Geologists who have visited Mur- she tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From
er rash your trusting yourself alone suhiect but Dusses on to another ul1 children, and can be given to the the true story of the death of Mr. Unique since the terrible eruption of the vory beginning they seemed to" two y süch toTO^ëünT p^pto j "I shaïl nïvTfoïget Z aston- 8î“allB8t; wtakp8t ‘*anb by pushing | .leailreson, which 1 will repeat to Mot,1 Pelee. by which tho city of Ht. help he?, and although at first the
Why, they can’t even take саго ' of ishment I felt to-niglit," he suvs. Ulum lo а p«wdcr. Sold at drug, you in as nearly Ills own Word» us I l’lcri'e was destroyed on May 8th, Imi rovement was slow she perse-
themselvcs," — giving Brandy's ear i smiling "Fancy walking up to bioP,;s ol' >'°" c‘,n g,t them post paid cun. report that some ol the phenomena vurod und gradually grow stronger,
a little pinch. * У any гмресІаЬіГ ьоито and finding at ce"'e ‘\,b"x ,,y.’I,!1, ”? “‘u»1 11 connected with this volcanic out- till to-day she ie In batter health

"Better accept me as a guard of the mistress of it indulging In a ' tbc ... 1 r '/v iam' '777 ®, 7,/ "The other passenger wes In the burst present facts that are new to than she has ever known before,
honor," says Danvers. "Never1 lengthened und apparently cheerful i.,.r”ckvillu' °nt ’ or Schenectady, rnrrluge when 1 entered.he begun, j science, A "tormidlc blast, consist- Mis» Liddell Is very grateful for
court danger if you can decently conversation with a verv "lilthv lit- N Y' "■ hud arrived at the station ut the lug of scorching gases and dry, her remarkable deliverance, and
avoid it.” tic bov who couldn’t understand aj ———♦-------— lust moment, and If I had noticed superheated steam, driven with re- strongly recommends Dodd’s Kidney

"No, - thanks; I shall keep to my word she was saving, because she! 0nc Sunday as a minister was re- !that 1 wa* “lone lu the Compart- ! slstlcss force across the Island, Is > Fills to all her lady acquaintances 
bargain. I am sure 'our boys' will was unable to speak his native lan- turning homeward he wus accosted lnwlt 1 would not have got Into it. thought by some to have been chief- who need help. Hhe has given for
behave very prettily to me," ro- gunge, which Is slung!" bv an old lady’ who suld: "Oh, Vm “ nervous nmn. nnd I hud pro- ly responsible for thu sudden and | publication n very strong letter of
turns Gretehen, smiling. Nonsense' He was the dearest ' wen do 1 like the dnv that vou ррг1У upon me worth nearly А4СІ,- nwfuf loss of life. These feurful rocommemlutlon In which shr says ;

"I accept defeat." says Danvers, bov. And so grateful! I told him preach " The minister wus aware °00- 1 Hal 11,0 ,l,r corner of tho blasts were repented after the cutes- "1 would most heartily und eon-
falling back again upon Kenneth; ; he'should have his brenkfust here cv- tha, |„. wu« Dot verv popular, und carriage-opposite, hut us far nwuy trophe, and on May 30th they nre sclentlously advls* all young women
and, Gretehen crossing the room to ; erv morning, and I made him prom- he answered: "Mv good ladv, I am ,rom my fellow-passenger' as I could suld to have attained an Intensity i troubled with Female Weakness In Mother— Do you
a distant davenport to show Kitty і sc to come and toll me whenever he glud to hour it. There are too few tnuimge, I could not see his face, exceeding thu l at first manifested any form, to try the remedy that for you Is unselfish? 1h ughfer-
sorne important missive received is hungry " liike vou And whv do vou like for he was wearing, us you know, hut this time they blew only over cured me uftor everything else had j "l'erfi'Cl.ly lhe oUict night be let
from their mother that morning. "Ah!"' sa vs Kir John, mildly. ! „hen I preach?” "Oh. sir," she rc-'a large-brimmed soft, felt hut: but the dead. I'he electric phenomena fulled, end that remedy Is Dodd's me sit so ІОТ» on his km» tllilt he
Brandy and Dandy find themselvot "You didn’t order n canqi-stool for Dilod "„hen vou preach I cun al- :hl* «PPcaroncd Inspired me with a connected with the eruption were Kidney Pills walked luiuo for hourly ten min ;
virtually alone. him on the door step, did you? lie- wavs’get a good seht.” I vague distrust. also of un extraordinary character, "For months nt a time 1 was so utes,

Brandy hastens to break the dis- cause і should rather fancy. after „ --------- "Whenever I looked down ut ту .„„ЛГ77 low a?d weak that 1 found It lin-
mal silence consequent on Gretchcn e your noble ofTcr of «ssistonce, it ім "I* am Mr. Phake, sir," said the ■ Hf'WMpupcT I could feel hi* eye* ii|>- ABKEN I-MINDED PllOI* EHMOK. possible to Attend to my household
retreat. і there he will take his ‘lonely stand' obtrusive stranger, "maker of 0,1 tnr- und ^ ^’*ned to me hh The profcsMor suddenly urom? from my buck uwxl to nth© *om#- |n crlmlnnl court of one of our

that you said Just for the term of his natural existence, j’hpke's panacea." "Ah, yes," re- though his eyes, although f had not |,jM chair, pushed hi* spectacle* up thing dreadful, Now I feel ntrong cjyt,w badgering lawyer caught a 
with unconcealed You're in awful luck to get a prêt- \ marked Cadlefgh, "Your medicine. kC<'11 1 betn, could w*e th«* outline of on j,jM forehead, and went towurd* ! ?,ld ”***17' I ever ,, tartar In the person of u рЬумІсіап

scorn and a tendency toward» gib-i ty boy; it will be m> much more or- , sjr< jiUe benefited me greatly." "GUul n,.v pocket-book nnd of my parcel of wife with the ехргекміоп und air ; Bodd * Kidney Pill* did it all, l hey (}j (-уи#,|с1УгаІ#1е local repute, lhe
ing in his tone, "about Mrs. Char- ; namental than an ugly one." to * hear it. I------" "Yeu, a rich ‘ diamonds through mv coat und over- Qf цщц who at last ha* come to a , ftre worth their weight In gold to )llWyer represented the defence, and
teris and her making a point to see "Poor Kittv," says Gretehen, uncle of mine took it, and I wa* his cout., 1 l,l> and pulled down pnnj decision, І АПУ yoiuig woman sunerlng as 1 «|,t* doctor testlOed «hat he had
you to-night? I like that." making a little grimace: "1 can't so]c heir." half of the blue shade over the lamp Now listen to me. wife," he said, ' to /suffer, . ! treated the prosecutor for a black

"I'm glad you do. It. speaks well help pitying her when I think what . - in the ceiling, so that my half of the "And I do not want you to opjjose "They built me up wonderfully and vyf,
for you. Truth is »o seldom pal- a goose she has married." P.—"Is old Cioschst. mean?" Q — compartment wes in darkness-, while mi., ,|t) you hear?" і I cannot speak too highly of Bodd * , '« what did you mean by a 'black
atable," retort» Mr. Dinmont, with But at the mention of hi* wife’s "Mean! Why, he lives In tho sub- his half was brightly lit; then, with "Yes, dear; what is It. then?" I Kidney Pills a* a medicine for nick ‘ {,у Q"}" queried the attorney,
a maddening smile. name Sir John v grow* grave oguin urbs, nnd has made a complaint to one hand inside my pocket. I closed "Now, no oj>position, mind! 1 women, j "1 mean," suld the doctor, wlth-

"At times, as it seems to me, 1 and goes back to common-place sub- the authorities to prevent cyclists тУ eyes, and pretended to sleej». wish the boy to be an engineer," і " out a smile, "that, the prosecutor
your absurd infatuation for Mrs. jeets. from pumping the pure air of tho jBut through my closed eyelids., in "But. my dear, what are you talk- I "1 am going to marry your Uaugh- h<ut n,C(,|Ved a severe contusion over
Charteris rather leads you astray,— "Do you still like that new man.— place into their pneumatic tyres." I the dark. I could feel the gaze of the jng about? We haven't any boy!" Iter, sir," suld the positive young . )„w,.r portion of the frontal
makes your intellect, totter on its Blunt?" he asks, turning to Dug-/ --------- * jinan in the corner fixed upon me, f "Oh, yes. that is so; 1 had for- man, "Well, you don t need p0,w, producing extensive mthymosls
throne. Frail thing* as a rule do dale. Pompous Mistress—"Who is that looked uj> suddenly, and ns I did so gotten that," suld the professor, as come to me for sympathy,' replied | the eye, together with eon-
totter," says Tremaine, with a short "Vet у much," Gretehen returns, man at. the door. Hannah?" New ! he looked down again, he гени mod his scat. , the father; "I have trouble* enough ; M|,p?rnb|,) Inflltvutlon of the subjao
laugh. "I’d propose to her if I eagerly, answering for Kenneth. * Girl—"He Hays he's tlto rent collée-1 " 'He does not want me to see —■ I uf my own," ,,„t areolar tissue,"
were you." "He is so gentle, and, T am sure, tor. ma'am*." P. M—"But, linn- his face.' I whispered to myself. Я1Я million bricks were used Ini — "Hervv* you right," said the judge

"So I shall, the first available op- clever. When I see him I believe in j nah. tve don’t pay rent." New Girl I "Presently J felt a quiver of ap- building the uiuin drainage Work* of llnflfifo I In'fflOfll thfl hflg| Ufllr flMlflfûf to the abashed lawyer; "everybody 
portunity,"—w£th immovable calm, him, he loojka so strong, so able. *—"That's what, h*» «оvs. ши'иш." orulmniduu run Lhroaeh mo, TLu ljnuUm. I ■«JIU 0 U.JUvIll IW WOI DUU IICOlvIvl. Unnw# what a black cys is,"

BXPBNSB»»»> 11 її і №whim-hh 11 m-m n 11 i-HiiMM
"You’ve pluck, but I doubt her 

giving you that available ôpportun
ity"

Aik fee the OcUfM Bor.CHAPTER XVII.
Meantime Kitty, who is still 

at» heart, has successfully eluded her 
husband throughout the day, much 
to that careless man's bewilderment. 
Feigning headache . in the morning, 
she escapes breakfast, and is dead to 
all the tender messages of condol
ence conveyed to her through her 
maid. Yet withal she suffers 
from this self-enforced severance than 
he does, and grows sadder ife not 
wiser as the hours pass without 
bringing about a reconciliation.

About four a longing to see some 
one of whose affection she may count 
herself assured induces her to drive 
to Gretcheh's, where she finds Ken
neth on a sofa, with "little 
Scarlett* ' and
men around him, laughing and talk
ing as he has not done for many a 
day. Gretehen at 
looking sweeter and move girlish 
than ever — is po.uriug out tea, and 
making much of|Dandy, who has 
just come off second best in a wordy 
war with Brandy, who is also pre
sent.

“My dear girl, how glad I am you 
bave соте! I hardly hoped 
you to-day — 1 don’t know why," 
Gretehen say», flushing with unmis* 
takable pleasure, as Kitty, tall and 
stately, sweeps up the pretty room.

"Neither do J," returns Kitty, 
laughing, "considering I generally 
Snd my way here five days out of 
the week. I. always say" — sink
ing into a, chair, with a little sigh 
that has something in it resembling 
snvy — "this is the pleasantest 
house in town."

"You are going to the ope 
night, ore you not, ICltty?" 
Kenneth, presently, from his -sofa.

"Ye», dear."
"M^tke Gretehen go with you. She 

t Wants to hear Tassalle, and won’t 
go by herself."

"Why not come to our box?" says 
Kitty, persuasively, turning to her 
sister, j 'Brandy will bring you, and 
I myself will see you home with — 
with Jâck."

"May I count on you, Brandy?" 
asks Gretehen, addressing that in
genious youth, who is standing in 
one of the windows, apparently lost 

' in thought, though fn reality he is 
only meditating on some final re
mark that shall help to smash be
yond all recognition bis quondam 
friend.

"X should be chaAned, my dear, 
but I really am not at liberty," he 
says, being under the delusion that 
Mrs. Charteris is to be present to
night at ar "small and early" given 
in Berkeley Square; whereas she has 
refused that invitation, and is go
ing to the opera, and nowhere else 
later on, "Please don’t compel me, 
Gretehen. „ I would do anything to 
oblige you, — really anything, from 
playing pitch-and-toss up to man
slaughter, if it would afford you the 
smallest gratification; but I confess 
the opera to-night is out of my

m 9sore
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\
derhand fashion, I tell -you I 
shall propose to her as soon as oc
casion offers, and so I warn you." 

"Warn me, sir I What do

THE KING'S POPULARITY. "Now, I lmve an Impression in my 
head," said the teacher. "Can any 

tell me whnt an Impression 
"Yes'in,

With High and Low lie Ie a Fav
orite for Good Cause.

of OilУ -сап." replied a Itt- 
at the foot of the сіиви.

їм?
ЩШ mean? tie fellow 

"An Impression is n deni In a soft 
Mpot."

■ Tom
two or three otherІ l

Would It be a un-£ *
і ' Ш:

The 1 argent projectile ever fired 
from a gun weighed 2,600 pounds.

Level’s Y-7j (Wise Head) Disin
fectant Soap Powder is n^oon to 
any home. It disinfect* clean* 
at Uio same time.

barley), during tho ku»t month of 
the feeding period.

As the season 1* rather far 
vancod for an exhaustive discussion 
of forage crape suitable for this pur
pose, 1 shall confine my remark* to 
such os are

a distance —

the
; STILL SEASONABLE.

The value of all the laud in 
United Kingdom is nbout 1,800 mil
lions sterling.

the
»

В
Messrs. 0, 0. Richarde 4, Co.

Deer Hire,—While In the country 
last summer 1 was badly bitten by 
mosquito*»—eo badly that 1 thought!' 
1 would be disfigured for a couple et 
weeks. I wee idvlsed to try your 
Liniment to lay the IrriUtton, 
and did no. iliu effect wee more 
then I expected—в few epplioetdene 
completely curing the irritation, pre
venting the bites from becoming 
■ore. MINARD’S LINIMENT ie alee 
a good article to keep off the mow 
quite**.

;
f

you down a bit."
"I shall thank you not to address 

me again * on 
Dandy, with sudden wrath 

Brandy laughs sardonically.
"It isn’t a friendly act," he says, 

"to sit silent and watch a fellow 
make an ass of himself without ut
tering a wfcrd of expostulation.—

At this Dandy exhibits his best 
sneer.

"Your affecting concern for my 
welfare touches me deeply," he* is be
ginning, when a movement among 
the other occupants of the room

ra to-
У , asks

if і ■
palatabillty, us 
greedily.
upon the quality of the bacon, pro
ducing as lt does, almost Invariably 
a good firm carcass. Rape may be 
expected to bo fit for pasturage from 
fl to 8 weeks from date of sowing.
It should be sown in rows about 24 
Inches apart, since when eo grown it 
gives the greatest return per acre, ,, .
and is best adapted for pasturing. lia ”poclal,ly pral,8ed Hl8“aJo8ty 8 
It should bo sown fairly thickly In managoableness. The King hae 
tho rows, euy three pounds of seed proved 'ar, more dof“«' more willing 
per acre. An acre may be expected M> surrender his private wishes less 
to carry from 20 to 40 pigs "PC|W lban. wa* .^ееи Victor a. 
through a season, depending on the ^e had not made a single mis- 
season and the condition of the tak? 1 a І’1р“иг,8 work
crop when tho pigs are turned In. wlU), hl“V l.y0:7сои71BlWay* rely

Votche».—Votcho* airo arc valuable 0,1 t,1e right thing being aono or 
as forage for ewine, and may be, un- Bfid At f(the right moment in tho 
dor exceptional conditions, sown r*gbt way Above all, lie Is a
late In the see топ. Especially I» man you can convince ; ho gives 
this true of the hairy Vetch, which way Imperturbable good hu-
spocles has the peoullar quality of mor, when he ie satisfied that reap 
growing up again after having been NP1MI ol state require the surrender 
cut off and eaten down. 0,.,brlva7 8Chem” and, inclination*.

Oat*—Probably no green crop will rh”r0 ** a /luallty lB .tb*^lng 
give a better return to pork than which only those in touch with him 
oat». They may be «own late or can accurately appreciate. For the 
early In the seaeon at the rate of 0 P“bJ‘c hie chief attraction remain* 
or 8 bushels to the acre and the ln his Instinct, for combining pogean- 
pigs turned on about a month after try, show and ceremony with dem- 
they germinate. The fault of thil °crafy. The “***•* l|ke to think of 
crop ie that ft last* only a short the King as "having a good time, 
time, ae lt does not worn to he able attending .the theatre, race course 
to recover when once eaten down. and polo ground Just like any of his 

Artichokes, — Another crop of, subjects, 
great value for pork production is *ary delay or any of the military 
tho artichoke. It should be sown precaution» that on the Continent 
late ln the fall or very early In the convert the simplest, incident into a 
spring. The pige may be allowed to state event. They also like to think 
feed on it ln October and tho early that when ceremony Is necessary no 
spring. Thev will do the harvesting ohe rail ho more ceremonial. On both 
themselves. This is a most excellent accounts their opinion of the King 
crop for brood «owe In spring and 1» well Justified. He gratifies then 
autumn. by being visible and public with-

Almost пЧ varieties of Juicy forage out cheapening the crown, and by 
crops are suitable for pork produc- the apparent air of heartiness and 
tion, the sorte mentioned above bo good-fellowship he diffuses, At the 
lng probably same time he gives them the pomp

тип heat еон ciVAI), and glitter and stateliness which noTHE BEST FOR CANADA. m0Marchy can safely dispense with.
One talks of the popularity of Lord 
Rosebery and Mr. Chamberlain. It Is 
nothing compared with the King's.

, ■(To Be Continued.) m♦ Yours truly,UtA DEFINITION OF PRIDE. W. A. OKA
Harbor Grace, Nfld.,x Jan. 8, 1888.
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Tho most sensitive part of the hu
man body is the tip of the tongue. 
Next come the lips, and then the 
tips of tho fingers.
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There are 17,000 statutes in BrM — 

tierii statute law. Thlr 
аго yearly added to the 
porte.

M
ty volumes 
Law Re-
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London’s 14,000 police get |б,- 
800,000 a year as pny. New York’s 
8,000 police get over 110,800,000 
between them.
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POWDER.

4without fuse or unnecee-
- <
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Brass RaidIfe
instrumenta Drums, UiUfarme, ШШ

IVIRY TOWN OAN NAVI A BAND
«мас' tRï&sm
Oils* la Waste er Wusieel la.iramsatA,

WHILE! Ш0Е fc 00., Limited,
The question as to the advisability 

of allowing pige to graze, or shut
ting in a small pen ana leeaing ih»m 
the green crops, aoes not seem to 
have been -positively settled yet, for 
while greater daily gains may be ex
pected where animals are kept ln 
close quarters, there ie always the 
item of extra labor for cutting and 
currying the forage.

Another Item of some Importance 
to the feeder is the comparative 
economy of winter and summer feed
ing of pige. According to various 
experiments conducted hero recently, 
pork may be produced at about 
81 per hundred pounds, live weight, 
less cost in summer than in winter, 
This seems to tie due to lees cost 
of green feed, ns well as to law 
temperature, which must be over
come by food or by artificial heat.

J, H. GRIHDALE,
Agriculturist,

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa

t

Teres to, Oat aad Wlnatpeg, Me.
88 In every 1,000 Englishmen who 

marry are over 00 years of age.
The Darnnras, a tribe of Houth- 

west Africa, never eat sell.
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Montreal.
The average yield of American pe

troleum wells is only 24,000 gal
lons yearly per well, 
produce tiBU.UOO gallons 
the same space of tltulC

Dominion Lino ttoMiohl|B
Russian wells 

per well In

Seræiîpsi
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free. Price 16« per buttle. »>I4 tf ell 4ru»'
“'înil'i Vsmllr Mils ere the beet __

Only six pounds out of every 100 
pounils of pupvr manufactured Is 
used for making books,

“-ляж fewa

<

FOB 1011 HOMES.
HONEST WORDS OF ADVICE 

FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.
v.

THI Ц||ANADA piRMANINT 6
Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism

■ndWi8Ti*H Qanada
MORTOAOl OORFORATION,

Of the .'110 artisans added to the 
British fleet last year, 100 were 
electricians.

■
and Backache, and for 

a» to be unable 
to her household duties, тШШШШ-кA I

HEAD ОРГІСІ і
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I

Turnip seeds have been known to 
be dormant fpr seven years through 
being plutiteb 
that time to sprout.
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There are about three million peo
ple always afloat, according to the 
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